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f Life ! RECEIVED BY WIRE.RECEIVED BY WIRE. ordered witness to turn back,bis thndb 
was on the hammer of the giro; wH- 
nesa immediately.turned back, think
ing it not safe to disobey; at that 
time O’Brien wore a long overcoat and 
carried a field glass case; did not see 
if the case contained glasses; this was 
between nth and 19th of December, 
1899; tbe following day witness took 
Fedderly with him and went to the 
Arctic Express cabin and"saw O’Brien 
and another man in the cabin ; the 
other man was rather a small pan ; 
two dogs, one big and yellow, the other 
small and black, were outside of the 
cabin; witness and Fedderly stood in 
cabin five or ten minutes and talked; 
O’Brien .and the other man said they 
were going to Livingston creek pros
pecting and that they were stopping in 
the cabin until tbe man with O’Brien 
would recover from a hurt sustained by 
a fall ; while the witness and his men 
were working on the trail one of the 
men from the Express cabin stood on 
-the bank in front of the cabin and 
watched witness and hi* men, while 

- tbe other man was engaged in making 
___ , __ frequent trips from the cabin carrying

FIFTH DAY OF TRIALEB-3Ï5.—2
time witness saw a camp outfit, a gun 
in a case and a number of milk cans on 
a shelf ; the gun case was similar td tbe 
one produced in court ; the big yellow 
dog being brought into court, witness 
mid be was similar to the dog seen by 
him at O’Brien’s cabin. On crow-ex
amination, witness said he did not ap
prehend any trouble when he went to 
tbe express cabin in company with 
Fedderly ; witness was alraid of 
O’Brien the day the latter ordered him 
back with tbe gnn over his arm.

by wire, received by wire
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Work of Establishing Grades Will 
be Undertaken Immediately by 

Contractor Michael J. Heney.

Sweeps Over Territory Thirty- 
Six Miles in Length.

..
—---------

-
Members of La CrosseSI Wichi.ta, Kan., June 8, via Skagway, 

June 14.— A disastrous tornado ssfept 
a strip of territory ten miles in width 
and 36 miles in length. Three persons 
Vere killed and a large number in
jured. The damage to crops amounts 
to more than $100,600.

3
Will Organize a Bank With 

Capital of One Billion 
Dollars.

Indulge in Exciting FI
in Vi

From Friday's Dally.
Skagway, June 14.—M.J.Heney with»authoritative tatement it is believed 

a party of surveyors, engineers and that he bis secured contracts both for 
complete outfit-baR arrived at Juneau, grading and construction work.
They will proceed immediately to VaL. An agent of Heney has been busy 

k | des to begin tbe work of establishing for some weeks past gathering up all 
1 the grades for tbe proponed railroad to wagons, carts, scrapers, etc., left at 

I extend from Valdes to Eagle City, Bennett preparatory for shipment, pro- 
While Heney has not given ont any aumabiy to VaTdea.
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Concern Will be Known as the 

Anglo-American Bank. V'

Body Found In River at Forty- 
mile That of Unknown Man.

PLAYERS MAY BE I| C B. OF C. IS WANTED.
®.^3SSS

I By Citizens of Blaine, Washington, to 
ft Establish a Branch—Boundary 
.ft Trouble a Rumor Only.

A report has been received by, the !. 
police concerning the finding of a dead 
body at Fortvmile. file identity of 
the party is as yet unknown. He evl-1 
dently met his death - by drowning as 1 
there is nothing to indicate foul play.

The body when found was dteased | 
in black serge suit, and coarse woolen 
underclothes, A pair of heavy woolen I 
socks which had been patched in sev-| 
eral places, miners’ boots and grey 
trousers with longitudinal stripes com-

EMeevor te 

Thrown Out of
Topography ofC&untry Near Scene 

of Supposed Murders Shown. 
Witness Pennycuik on Stand 

All Forenoon Weary
ing Session.

Wills in 

mas, Vi
La Croaao l.eagtia

00 • now Friday. Dally. - ' ■
Vancouver, B. C., June 9. via F hag- 

way, Jane 14 —A game of lacrueee 
matched to be played la this city be- 
tweeu the Vancouver and N.^lmo 
teem, ended In a riot. Nearly every 
member of 'the Nanaimo team returned 
home with hi. heed lu baîdage. end 
splints, - I

Friction between 
peeing ti

— gram PrM.y'a Dsttyr-:

New York, June 8. via Skagway, 
June 13.—J- Pierpont Morgan who suc- 

-eessfuliy financed the consolidation of 
the United States Steel Corporation, is 

' now in London organizing a gigantic 
financial institution. Tbe London 

I correspondent of the New York World 
■ says that Morgan has all plans.laid ont 
Ofor tbe organization of an Anglo Atqeri- 
Jcan bank,capitalized at one billion dol-

able.

.00 pleted the man’s attire.
A padlock key and ordinary door key 

found in tbe pockets. Also, awere
CQtnmpn black horuhandle knife and 

-a small gold sack. .,
The man was about 5 feet 5 inches

(Cdhtinued on Page 7. )les of
When court opened ^his morning, 

the fifth day of the trial of George 
high and would weigh about l55 O’Brien on the charge of having mur- 
pounds. He was of fair complexion, dered Lyn„ ReJfe_ Crown Prosecutor 
clean shaven and well built. His body 

muscular. Features were regular

feet out on the ice from tbe high bank 
on which tbe murders were supposed 
to occur ; on high bluff were three trees 
blazed in such way aa to be seen by 
persons coming down but not going up 
the main trail ; other tree» on the 
dimly marked trail were blazed ; wit
ness identified perhaps a dozen photo
graphs showing the near vicinity of 
where tbe murders are supposed to have 
occurred, some of which showed where 
branches bad been cut from trees to 
enable full view of the down river 
trail ; pt a point near where murder» 
were supposed to be committed a lime 
Juice bottle containing a small amount 
of whisky was found. Cross-examined 
as to trail, maps, diagram», photo
graphs and bottle containing whisky 
witness said there were sled marks on 
old trees lying across the dimply de-

RECEIVED BY WIRE.

DISASTROUS 
TRAIN WRECK

00 1 beta of the op- 
in a rush by the 

upon the visitors, 
of, whom are severely injured. Na
naimo has celled for an i

Wade stated that the evidence today 
would be principally regarding what 

and head round. I u koow; a9 the “Pork trail,’’ which
There were no distinguishing marks| jg a SQrt of cutoff fr0m tbe main trail 

on tbe body to aid in identification.
The hair is dark brown and eyebrows

and Vaiwaslira.
m00 Bank Wanted.

Vancouver, B. C., June 8, via Skag
way, June 13.--A petition signed by all 
tbe leading business men of Blaine,

: Washington, has been presented to tbe 
management of tbe Canadian Bank of 

^Commerce praying for the establish
ment of a branch at that town.

and in the vicinity of where the mur
ders are alleged to have been commit
ted. Maps 01 diagrams of the main 
and Pork trails at that point were sup
plied the jury. The original plan was 
made by ex-Constable Pennycuik who 

Best mixed drinks n town—Sideboard. I was called to tbe stand to identify and
„ „ ..., _ w.„. certify to a plan which embraced that

bou^, Third avenue and Second street, part of tbe Yukon river from Minlo to
----------- Hootcblku, a distance of 17 or 18

Any kind of wine $5 per bottle at the , Mr. Pennycuik identified cer- 
Regina Club hotel.

and Is determined to bave the Van
couver team expelled from the league.

Six Persons Killed and Three 

Severely Injured.
Binghamton, Jane 8, vie Skagway, 

June 14.—A freight train taking water 
at Vesta], ten niilet from this point, 
was rfin into by,» double header. In 
the second car was a quantity of dyna
mite which exploded by the impact. 
Six pcraona were killed and three fatal
ly Injured. Both trains were blown to 
atoms. Thé shock was fell at a dis
tance of three miles. Many plate glam 
windows in Binghamton were shivered.

g the
longer than ordinarily.

From the condition of the body it is 
apparent that the man 
for two or three months. *

.00
ARCHBISHOP 

IN DAWSON
bas been dead

Sale
-Rumor Only.

New Whatcom, June 8, via Skagway, 
June 13.—Reports concerning boundary 
trouble at Mount Baker were greatly

High Catholic Dignitary Receiv
ed by Committee Today.tain blue prints as photographed Copies 

of the original map or diagram. Wit
ness also identified a diagram of tbe fined trail ; at one place within a 
vicinity of the supposed murder includ
ing a tent, various trails leading td it 
and tbe immediate vicinity of and 
around the tent. Defense objected to 
the diagrams going in as evidence but 

overruled. Witness also identified 
a photograph of tbe tent taken when 
tbe snow was on during tbe winter the near 
murder was committed, also a photo
graph oi the frame of the tent after the 

taken / off ; photographed 
copies of tbe second plan of vicinity 
of tent, trails and/tent were also iden- 

On the first plan 
roadhouse the dia-

Archbishop A. Lengevin of the St.
, Manitoba, accom-AIL that is desirable Boni tarn ■ 

peeled by Father !..chest ne arrived in
exaggerated. Stories of claim jump- 

| ing were based upon rumors which have 
i si nee proven groundless.______ _

radius of 150 or 200 feet 27 small trees 
had been” cut ; they were freshly cut 
and cut with a dull ax; Detective Me 
Goire assisted witness in examining 
cut trees ; tbe open place in tbe river 
was probably 150 feet In length ; no 
other bpeuing in the river any pince 

that point either up or down ; 
witness wae over tbe rivet trail lor the 
first time that winter on January 2d, 
1900; all tbe photographs exhibited 
were taken by Corporal Ryan during 
the’past few dey», witness being along 
at the time; witness again identified 
on a photograph the exact spot where 
two of the murders were supposed to 
have taken place, tbe first one 16 lest 
back irotu the bank, the others SOW 
feet further back from tbe bank. The 
witness who it a ver/ intelligent young 
man gave straight evidence in which 
he was in no measure mixed or shaken.

Recess until 2 o'clock this afternoon 
ended tbe most wearisome session of

5E in
Unworn thin morning on tbeCLOTHING

Finely made and warranted 
for color and texture.

a n»wwhiiihmm»m>^ rt et the boat
ilttee

The archbishopCOMING AND GOING.
7!

Hotel McDonald i by the reception
v HATS :

The latest and most durable j 
styles. • 1

was ted him teMery's ehercta, who 
tbe residence of Father Gendreau. The

he liner of the 
naol (dated, of

Traveling Agent Oppen 
Giant Powder Çb., Con 
Victoria, is in 

Mr. P R. I 
: racers firm ofj Kelly, Douglas & Co., 

Vancouver, arrived in town yesterday.
of Dominion, came to 
day end left .Thursday 

for the outside carrying with him tbe 
result of hik season's labors.

Mgr.
THC ONLY FIRST-CtAS» HOTEL 

IN DAWSON. committee consisted ol Justice C. A. 
Dugas, Clerk Chet McDonald, Jas. 
McNamee, J. B. Oiwmard, Mr. Bream 
of the A. 8. Co., De Barrett, Dr. 
Bourke, Dr. La Chappells sad Attor
ney Auguste Noel.

The arrhbMwiy wttt 
ten or twelve days and 
have I*en made for special

lee ol the wholesaleI
fW. HINES, ,- - - Manager

•MMM NNWMMD1
SHOES

From the Greatest factories 
of the East— all from houses 
of established reputations.

canvas was ■J. J. Smit
Dews* Wed ■

Mol iiKl Cold Water Melts'Electric Lights. g| tified by witness 
II starting at Mintd
a gram showed the trail leading to the 
B Renton roadhohse and from there a 
I dotted line led Jto Arctic Express cabin 
- which was deserted in winter of *99; a 

plain line on the diagram marked the 
main river trail leading south and 
other dotted lines led one to McKay's 
cache, aud_another to Powell’S Pork 

I trail ; another line all along indicated 
I the government telegraph line ; there 

was no trail leading from main trail to 
Arctic Express cabin, but at time men- 

The most complete patent j tioned there were tracks leading from 
car on the market, 
and examine it.

UNDERWEAR IN ALL 
/ WEIGHTS.Boats of Eldorado, Is a guestA. P. 

at the Yukojn hotel.
W. J. Glazier oi the left te* ef 

Eureka creek, arrived In Dawson from 
hie claim Wednesday night.

ti of Grand Forks, is a 
guest at thf McDonald hotel.

O'Betseer, jr,. of Sa* 
Francisco, Ils among the recent arrivals 
in Dawson!

Mr. P, H. Alice ol Victoria, arrived 
in Dawson Wednesday evening.

Mr. J. A. Drake, Alphonse McDon
ald, Mr. add Mrs. Bllmger and Dick 
Heyea of Dominion, are registered at 
the Regina hotel. /

Mr. JaS K. Bdoefc proprietor of U* 
Yukon hotel, ie at White horn end will 
start for Dawson on one ol the next 
boats to leave.

Forty-six seeks of mail arrived on 
the steamer Dawson Wednesday night, 
forty-three were for Daws* end three 

lower river pointa.

1 Sargent & Pinskar night
a public reception will be held at the 
church at 7130 and uddrasass will be 
presented to him, one In English by 
Mr. Chen. McDonald and one In French 
by Justice D tiges, to which the 
bishop will reply In the

-i Misslent
Self-Dumping ...THIRD AVENUE, DAWSON 

no writ
Mr. ;

Sitting Rooms, Veranda, Bath r ml Toilet 
on Each Floor.

Best Rooms and Sanitary Arrangements :;ts IPOre Cars... the trial thus far.
JWhenconrt re-convened alter recess 
today WUIiaarfcevt:¥tJwell wae called 
to the witness stand; the witoew 
aides in Seattle when at home ; in thé 
early winter of ’99 be wae freighting 
pork from lower Le barge down tbe 
river and bad occasion to cat a trail 
about three miles long overland and 
between Hootcblku and Minto; north
ern end of tbe trail wae about four miles 
sooth of Minto; trail was left limit of 
the river, three men, Fedderly, Buder 
and Olsen assisted tbe witness to make 
tbe trail ; the trail was made on ec 
count of bad ice on the river, one of 
his teams having broken the ice, the 
trail overland was made to avoid tbe 
weak point ; witness had seen tbe pris
oner (O'Brien), having seen him for 
tbe first time near the Arctic Express 
cabin; witness saw O’Brien first the 

day be finished cutting tbe treil ; 
abord November 1st witness telegraphed 
to Dawson and bought feed from V.-Ÿ.
T. Co., feed being up the river eeer 
Minto; be also bought feed of Locke at 
Hootcblku ; was hunting a scow of hey 
frozen in near Arctic Express cabin and 
saw O’Brien coming from the cabin ; 
O'Brien ashed witness where be wae 
going and witness said he was looking 
for hay and was going over to inquire 
et tbe cabin; O’Brien thé» said. 
“There i« nothing at that cabin for 
you and yon bad better torn beck;" 
O’Brien" carried a rifie and when he _

mNewt weak will bn a wash of
and eervn will be held every night. 

Sunday special services 
with special music which the choir is 

practicing will he held, the$ Make Room for 
J the Chechakos,

re-i Call the main trail to the cabin ; -it was pos
sible to come ..from Dalton trail which 
ran behind the express cabin to tbe 

I main trail ; a trail marked “from d to 
described os where tbe sup-

5T

!> bellShould the 
before the 
be willI %ea

e” was
posed murders were committed ; point 
designated as “cut bank, 40 feet” was 
where the rivet bank was 40 feet bigb, 
tbe water was open and that is where 
the bodies weft supposed to be put in 
the rivef ; from this point a dotted 
line indicated tbe trail leading back to 
tbe tent .from tbe main trail. (With
out publishing a diagram It it not pos
sible to give tbe reading public an in
telligent idea of tbe topography of tbe 

,,,, country aa defined 1 by tbe various
___ marks, lines and letters on tbe maps or

diagrams exhibited to the jury, ) Tbe 
witness said that a person standing on 
the point 00 the high bank where the 
trail led from tbe river back to the 
tent could get a view of the main trail 
far down the river, the view being past 
the junction of tbe Pork trail with 
main trail past McKay’s cache and 
along tbe rivet towards Minto. Tbe 
defense objected to tbe introduction of 
additional diagrams and photographs 
and tbe grounds that no foundation 
had been laid for their proof ; objec, 
tion overruled bj the court- Tbe wit
ness said the main trail ran about 50

5 at Use
tend tog the blessing of tbe bell before •WagonsBoys, they're coming in 

bunches. Tell them 
about the finest saloon 
in Dawuon.

mfori it ie *a*t.-IISINGLE AND DQUBLE Tbe PaciSc Cold S 
facility let

forage Co. offers 
keeping (rosea o{

Floe fresh froitit 1901 crop et J. R. ®* 
Uandolfo’e received this morning, tij

Oregon cheese and Canadian Fell T. A 8-Co. *• 
cbeset. Saimaa & Myers.

Latest stamp photos at Goelrasa's, trie

Holland betring. Sciman A Myers.

Tbe pablic am iavftad totïines •piXu.DRINKS 25 CENTSi 1
Galvanised Iron, Building 
Paper and Builder’s 
Hardware at

Liquors that will chase tbe 
cobwebs from tbe brain * m '"jnesgegwer

Kodak tripods ; feS» OoetsWa.
5 “THE PIONEER”
A GEORGE BUTLER, Puer.

LL. ■ ...THE LA1HJEÙI

"WGOING OUT?\ mWe Are Looking for a Shipment of
THEN VOW WILL Mg«0

&£Sr*****
COME AND SEE US----- mm
__________ And wc will F» T* Oat

Return Tubular Locomotive 
Fire Box BOILERS!s From Is H. p. to 50 H. P. by first boats Also Engines, 

Hoists, Pumps and Fittings.
............

m
McLennan, McFeely & Co., Limited pC-T,AmesOOO

HARDWARE AND MACHINERY.
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stroller-s column.
.» *«. ,l6,„

#«£. more pluck end $lctortnim,ti<m met with

The population of Nome has tar

:=~£I — *--ga —
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GOOD NEWS FOR STYLISH DRESSERS [
T is the impression of some people that the prices charged for clothing 

in our store must necessarily be in proportion to the reputation wc 
enjoy as importers of strictly high class goods. While we acknow 
^edge that the average clothing in our stock sells at a trifle better 

figure than the cheap imitations now flooding the market, still it wilt sur
prise many to know how comparatively little it takes to buy a fine suit 
of clothes from us. Mind you, this is not the cheap, flashy stuff so til 
pellant to people of taste but is stock specially made for us—guaranteed 
for workmanship, texture and style. “ »

%

§pi
While attending the trial of O’Brien 

one day this week the Stroller chanced 
to hear “my learned friend," which 
term appliea to all lawyers, u«e the 
word “Irrelevant,*1 which, by the way, 
is not an uncommon word, but in the 
mind of the Stroller it revived an old 
time recollection, the memory of an
other trial which took place a number 
of years ago low land where the orange 
distills its perfume and where alliga
tors was fat on ta«.or-back ahoats and 
nigger children.

Col. William Roundtree, Democratic 
candidate for connty assessor, had" shot 
and killed George Washington Adams, 
Republican candidate tor the same 
office. As Indicated by the latter's 
name and party affiliation, be was a 
negro. The colonel immediately re
ported himself to the sheriff but was 
told to go ahead with his campaign 
and report for trial at the next term of 
the circuit court.

Election day came and having no op
position, Col. Roundtree was elected 
unanimously. Before it was time to 
take charge of the office, court con
vened and the colonel reported for 
trial. A jury of “crackers'* from away 
back in the wi regrass region was 
selected and the state’» attorney made 
a sort of bluff at introducing convict
ing evidence. The colonel gave evi
dence in bis own behalf dpring which 
be said :

.

amspie who will go ab«ad and develop the 
country just as has proven true of this 
district since the termination of the 
great stampede of 1898-98,

proper!
— “,r ARE SELLING

Fine all woof summer suits, medium weight, in cheviots, worsteds and
....$15.00, $18.00 $20.00 and $25.00

them

Clc
As a portion of the general scheme 

tpace at for the restoration of order and the re- 
establishment of civil government in 
the Transvaal it ia*proposed that both 
English and Dutch shall be taught 
side by side in the public schools. For 
immediate purposes such a plan is 

lelleOsekf»**» undoubtedly necessary. If the Boers 
BonaLmf&mktP “e *° b* pacified as England wishes 

theta pacified, i. e., by voluntary ac
ceptasse of British usages, they must 
be treated with the utmost care. So 
complete a revolution in their customs 
as would be involved in the abolish
ment of the Dutch language from the 
Boer schools, would certainJÿ stir up 
an amount of bitterness and opposition 
which would requite years to counter
act. Ie-the end the English language 
should and probably will become the 
accepted method of communication in 
the whole ofc South Africa, bat for tem-

serges for.....j..
* We invite you to look at these goods and compare

with any similar priced garments in town.
Pants from $4.50 to $7.50, the same goods are marked f7.50 to $10.00

in other places.tAtretf
!

t-7 The Riel ii: moo, c#
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HERSHBERGOpp. White Pass Dock.ItfegMkl m
-

! lack 0GRAND FORKS.Regarding Prayer.
The following on a postal card 

mailed at Seattle on May rtth, am) 
directed to “Claim No. 19, Klondike 
Alaska, found its way to the Nngget 
office today :

Wanted-All to know that prayer 
is a treasury of immense wealth lor | 
him who is poor—it will make a sick 
man better and keep a well man well. 
Jesus loved to pray.

“Please have this printed in "the 
paper as an advertisement and God will 
pay you for your trouble on the day of 
desperate sorrow.’’

They are going np the river for a ride, 
then down the river to Moosehide, 
where they will see the Indians dance, 
and lots of other sights that are worth 
seeing.

“They are going to have a lot of 
good things to eat ; ice cream, cake, 
lefnonade, sandwiches and lots of good 
things, and Johnny, if you had not 
been such a bad boy you could have 
gone and had such a nice time. “

The yean man continued to talk in 
this strain until the gang plank was 
hauled in and poor Johnny was feeling 
about as low spirited as a small boy

“It has evah_been mj, pride to be can feel, and until be had gained the send a copy of Goetzman's Souvenir
called a Jacksonian Democrat; but entire sympathy of the crowd by the to your outside friends. A complete 
when thàt niggali in a "speech at Long appealing look in his eyes, although pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
Pond refehed to me as an old, broken be dared not say a word for fear of saîe st 4Ü-news stands, 
down politician of the Jackassonian corpora! punishment. Standing' close
stripe, I swoh to kill him on sight, by was s broed-shonldered, good-ea- #3. Regina Club hotel, 
and if I do say it myself, I made as lured, big-hearted gentleman, who had 
pretty a shot as was evah made in this been nervously twitching and abutting" 
congressional district. " hie fists during the torturing of Johnny

Then it was that the word “irrele- by the mean man, and it. was plainly 
vant" was used, the judge Instructing seen that bla temper had been rising 
the jury to not consider the colonel’s all the time until at. the last moment 
testimony in arriving at a verdict as it he could stand it no longei ; so just as 
was irrelevaht, immaterial and incom- the boat started he picked Johnny np 
petent evidence. in bis strong arms and tossed him over

After being ont four minutes or long the railing, where he alighted on bis 
enough for 12 mèn to each take a swig feet. Then the big man said : 
from a demijohn the colonel had spirit- “Johnny, go on the picnic and have a 
ed into the jury room, the jury re- good time, eat everything you can get, 
turned a verdict of not guilty. watch the Indians dance and enjoy

•«* n yourself all you can.*’
Ex-Governor Mitchell, of Florida, Turning to the mean man, the gener-

who occupied the gubernatorial chair ons hearted gentleman said in tones
of that State from 1888 to 1892, was for which indicated that no interference 
many years jndge of the seventh jndi- would be tolerated : “You low down, 
cial circuit of that state, bis residence miserable, contemptible cur, if you at- 
being at Tampa. Judge Mitchell was tempt to stop that boy I will give you 
a brilliant man, a thorough jurist, a such a walloping as you have not had 
just jndge ; bat like many other men— in a long while and one which yon 
men right here in Dawson—be had a will not forget in many a day. ” 
weakness for the fluid extract of rye At this the crowd set up a cheer for
and when intoxicated was very qnar- the big-hearted gentleman and hissed 
relsome. One day while diunk the the mean man until he hid his bead 
jdtige became noisy on the street and in his coat collar and snèAked away, 
was warned by the town marshal to ***
keep quiet. The only attention the Attorney Donaghy who is associated
judge paid to the order was to pull out with Attorney Bleeker in the defense of 
his pistol and bury a ballet in the O’Brien is, as his name suggests, not 
marshal’s leg. The sheriff of the. slow at repartee and on two or three 
county happened along about that time occasions has crossed swords to the 
and by quiçjtly going np behind the hilt, figuratively speaking, with Crown 
jndge managed to secure his pistol after Prosecutor Wade ; bnt the latter de- 
which he called a posse and locked livered a shot yesterday to which the 
his honor up in the connty jail. It younger man did not reply, 
may have been slumber brand the judge The big, yellow dog which several 
had taken for the first thing be did witnesses identified as having been 
after being landed in jail was to fall with Obrien up the river, was being 
asleep. Two hours later he awoke and brought/ into court for identification 
gazed aronnd him in a bewildered man- rather//frequently, and on one ot these 
ner. Realising where he was he called occasions Mr. Donaghy, thinking, per- 
the jailer and ordered pen, ink and haps of the case regarding unmuzzled 
paper. These being supplied,he issued dogs fti which the crown prosecutor 
a writ ol habeas corpus releasing him- figured in police court, called the at- 
self from jait: Next day be held a ses* tent ion of the latter to the fact that 
lion of court and find himself $50 and the O’Brien dog was not muzzled, 
costs; he also paid the marshal's doc- "That dog,"laaid the crown prosecu 
tor bill and his salary while he was tor, “is not the only thing around hete 
disabled from the gnnehot wound, that should be muzzled.”

in later years and as governor Judge / V
Mitchell was an honor to the Land of Càpt.Bvan Howell, a Georgia cavalry 
Flowers. officer, was talking the other day iu

Washington/ D. C., to Senator Platt 
Theie is sotaetbing original about about insomnia. “Now,sub, ” he said, 

the sons of Noraeland that is not oh- “I have a cure for insomnia, and it is 
served in any other race of people and aa simple as it is sure. When you go 
the quaint, droll way in which they to bed and can’t sleep, get up and take 
make answers is in some instances very 
amusing. The Stroller has heard a few 
of these unconsciously humorous re
plies this week from Viking witnesses 
in court and without narrating them as 
heftd will only say they are along the 
same line as the reply made hy the 
Swede when he Inquired for mail at 
evety postoffice between Minnesota and 
Pnget sound. The story is this :

Ole was s stranger in town, but went 
to the poetoffice and said: “Bes dare 
a laeter hare for me?"

“What ia the name?" asked the 
general delivery clerk.

“You’ll see da name on da laeter," 
was Ole’s reply.
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$ a recommendation was 
generaHncrease be given

the force ajng h, the Ïnlïon district. 

The recommendation will be heartily 
«Konded by the public generally and

It's All Right!
You Bet! Every Time!

For Gentle Slumber or Epicures 
meals try the place. Nothing 

in Dawson can touch it.

And th
Same

a in

There 
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.decease 1 
morninj

This i 
f people i 
ft in the d

Is that we cannot get enough stock ft 8,16 wa 
to supply our trade. There is plenty ft Adverse 
of poor meat in the market but weft/ who we 
demand only the best. You can ft ,• -, 
depend upon anything sold you “City g
from Our shop. ing the

kind tt 
given, 
of the 
acting I 

The 
ceut to 

I at accep 
I tor, 40 1 
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ft sale. I 
ft lowed 1 
I estate ai 
I in many 
I claims 1 
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being m 
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RAYMOND, JULLIEN « CO., - Print#*,porary purposes, the decision to eatab 
- - n,1‘ ltsh a dual system o[ instruction in the

lat with the character of the work per
formed by the police during the past

scohols is certainly a wise move. Perinet E.Fils Extra Sec Champagne, Our Only Trouble
Carnegie has consummated hie won

derful senes of philanthropies by the 
gift of $10,000,000 to the Universities 
of Scotland. Beyond question this is 
the most magnificent donation ever re
corded. The Carnegie millions have 
certainly been nsed to a very good pur 
poae.

Latest photo buttons at Goetzman’s.
: earlier days of the territory 
ibers of the N. W. "M P. were 

d upon to act in nearly every ca- 
ty associated with the adminigtfa- 
of affairs of a

* 70 Per Cent. Net
A Fine Corner Bot 50x100 South

Dawson—renting #600 per m 
—for #9,000. Best Bargain In Dawson

JOSLIN 4. STARNES

mm onth

I
Before any organ! ed attempt, were 

made to form a definite system ot civil 
government, the federal laws were 
being administered by the police, with 
eminent satisfaction to all parties con- 

Cases both of a civil and

unity. GRAND FORKS MARKET
FRED GEISMANNHHWSSWKIft

|li#s
T. * E. Co.’» Stock Sold.

The T. & E. Co. is now a thing of 
the past, S. Archibald having pur
chased the entire stock of that com
pany. A cable was received by Mr. 
Moore, local agent of the concern, to 
sell the entire stock ami wind up? the 
affaire of the company. This has been 
consummated as mentioned above and 
Archibald takes over the complete out
fit. This is the second big company 
wbieh^ Archibald has bought out- this 
reason, he having purchased and dis
posed of the S.-Y.T Co.'a stock a 
short while ago. Dr. Howe, formerly 
with the S.-Y. T. Co., is now with 
Archibald engaged in disposing of the 
T. &. E. Co.'a merchandise.

Steamers at Skagway.
For the remainder of this month 

steamers ate due to arrive at Skagway 
from lower points on the following
dates :

14.—Cottage City.
16. —Victorian.
17. —Spokane.
19. —City of Topeka.
20. —Dirige, Dolphin, Humboldt.
«.—City of/Seattle.
24.—State of California.
26.—Victorian, Cottage City.
26. —Ferai Ion.
30.—Dolphin and Humboldt.

Sporting News, 
lham the young athlete who 
to meet Curley Carr on next 

Saturday night at the Savoy theater 
was seen yesterday hard at work train
ing for his coming go. Leedham was 
noncommittal as to the outcome of his 
approaching match, but from people 
who know the young fellow it waa 
learned that he baa a deep-rooted con
viction that he will not come ont sec
ond best on that occasion. Tn any 
event it ia understood that the men 
will each go at it to win.

Odd Sized

criminal netnre were brought before 
them tor adjudication, and not inlre 
quentiy disputes in which property of 

involved were de

Fitted with clothing in 
manner to fill them with joy 
and eternal gratitude. Get 
your measure taken. See the 
display of fine cloths lately 
imported. All work guaran
teed.

a
->■■■

’

value
cided.

The police have acted at various 
times as customs agents, postal clerfca, 
mail carrier», magistrates, royalty col
lector», mining recorders, and in short 
have been called upon to perform al
most every official duty that could be 
suggested in connection with the early, 
settlement of a new country. During 
all thie time, the compensation which 
the men have received has been alto
gether inadequate, when considered in 
connection wit» the services they have 
rendered.

The pay of the average laborer in the 
country has been far above that received 
by the police. In tact it may be stated 
that the N. W. M. P who have done 
such notable work ere the moat poorly 

j paid of all clsaaea of men in the terri
tory.

Any effort made to secure proper 
recognition for the valuable servioea 
which the police have given to the 
terri buy, will be heartily and gener
ously supported by the public. ^

PREWITTSecond
o4<ve.

—

I low, $4By Usiug Cong Distance 
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1 interest

You‘are put in immediate com
munication with Bonanza, 
Eldorado, Hunker, Dominion, ! 
Gold Run or Sulphur Creek»., ,

By Subscribing for a telephone 
In towni *: ”(Ycm can have at your finger j 

ends over 200 speaking instra- ] 
ments.

.

-

Yukon telephone $vn.“y

MlttO ST. , NEAR A. O.GENERAL OFFICE,

THE CANADIAN ÉANK OF 
COMMERCE

J

Jack 
ia mate «L

3, #5° ;
Gold

Pajid Up Capital, Eight fliliion Dollars. No. 75,
Hnnl

-? 7th tiei 
fro; M 
est No 
Half in 
h"c rest 

E . Hentl
I ts ; wt
I McLeoi 
l. Irish 
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Leot 
I Meddli 
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I U, #45 

ft,, Skoo
E «fii- m
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The fact that a num er of insane 
are new being sent to the pot- 

side for care emphasizes the necessity 
I | of having a thoroughly equipped in- 

asylum in Dawson. The condi
tions of life in thie country are such 

ot insanity are absolutely 
certain to occur more frequently than 
under ordinary circumstances. An in
sane aaylum is as much a necessity tn 
Dawaon as a jail.

REMOVAL !
Both branches of this bank will be consolidated at its new
office on the water front, 'Cor. First Ave. and Second St. The bank

will be prepared to pay the
Best Prices for Gold Dust

and to transact a General Banking Business. The CanacttW 
Bank of Commerce has 61 offices in Canada, 1 in Great Britain 
[at London], and 6 in the United States, including New York, 
San Francisco, Seattle, New Orleans, Portland, Ore., and 
Skagway. We have a completely equipped Assay Office with 
an assayer who has a certilicate of competency from, the 
chief assayer of the United States assay office at New York.

M. T. WILLS, Manager.

V
y C MAN’S UP8 AND DOWNS.

__ J who had found the world all bright
Ml by the wayside oil b day»

Bat hope bent down and Meed hi» chalk 
And bade him rise and go hi» «y.

fa .

that
a drink. Go back to bed and wait half 
an hour. If you do not go ‘to sleep,

'— £
He tolled la hungry lomlineeei 

The friend» he knew In former day* get up and take another drink. Go 
back to bed and wait half an hour. 
If you do not go to sleep, get np and 
take another drink. Repeat this, euh, 
at intervals of half an hour. If you do 
not go to Bleep for four times, making 
four drinke, then, sub, if you are not 
asleep, you will not care whéther you 
sleep or not" ■;■ '■

Hoffman—Finely famished rooms, 
#3 “P- ___ ___________ ^

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

y ergot, somehow, to seek him ret
0» help hie on with worda of prelaw

The wyary yearn dragged (lowly hyi 
One morning fame stood at hie doe* 

And lined up tn in anzloue row 
Were ell the Mende he’d known before.

•e failure or
The man who lows or who win».

That he may knew where Mehdehlp 
And wheel mil internet begtne.

A DIFFERENT CLASS. 
Steamboats leaving for the Nome 

country from ports on Puget Sound ere 
aimoet as crowded this year es wee the 
cere twelve months ego. There is, 
however, e vast'difference in the char
acter of the people who ere going to 
Nome tbia sommet bom the disorgan
ised mesa of humanity which crowded

The men
who are now en route to Northern 
Alaskan gold fields have a practical 
end in view. They know something 
of their destination and for the most 
part have some specific purpose to ac
complish upon their arrival at their 
destination. When the original stam
pede occurred the case 
different. Thousands of people joined 
the ruah who had absolutely no prac- 

'Meal ideas as to what waa involved ia 
the trip or the hardships and difficul
ties which they would encounter after

Mon
Guy S;

Niu, 
V, A.'AMUSEMENTS-'-— kip«5Ladies’ and gents' shoulder braces. 

Cribbe St Rogers.

l The Standard Theatre mJEu»* !
•fliet
ffister
*0. $2

CHARLES E. TISDALL Sko<V
Shortly before the Susie departed 

from the wharf Wednesday afternoon 
carrying the happy crowd of children 
on their excursion party, which had 
been so generously tendered them by 
Capt. Hansen, there appeared on the 
dock a man with a small boy. The 
man ia probably the meanest in town 
for no one but the meanest of the mean 
would tantalise a young.ter in the 
manner he did. Right'before the large 
crowd who thronged the decks of the 
boat and the wharf, the mean, man 
took the boy by the hand and said in 
a voice heard by all, “Johnny, do you 
see all those beys and girls dressed . in 
their beat clothes on the boat? They 
are going for a ride and if yon had-not 
been so naughty you could go too.

hall rthe steamers a year ago.

?VANCOUVER, ft. C.s LADIES’ FAMILY NIGHT 
THURSDAY.

tinaROBSON & CRANE’S 7

FORBIDDEN
"Gra,$mFoarea of..,.
•tein.Arms and Sporting Goods ! TheRIFLES AMD «HOT ÛUM* OF EVERY 

MAKE AM® eUALITY ft—wftFT\ : All Scat* Reserved 
* RL * * SI.00 and $2.00^

ORPHEUM THEATRE gafesysgMft
aurettus' Celebrated Comedy

SIDE TRACKED

■fork,
/ Wade & Butcher Razors; Win

chester Amunition ; Bley Load 
ed Shot Shells; A. G. Spaulding 
& Bro’s Athletic Goods ; "Wright 
& Ditson Tennis Supplies: Lally 
Lacrosse Sticks ; Duke’s Cricket 
and Football Goods; Newhonse 
and Hawley & Horton Animal 
Traps; Rodger's Cutlery; Fish
ing Tackle of all kinds; Mauser 
Pistols; Colt and Smith & Wes
son Revolver»,

Fro
whicl

entirely demo
toe*
cause
was i 
"bit 
alone 
ton, • 
exhit 
poqui 
»ille<

f

arrival. It was merely a repetition of 
early stampede to the Klondike 
as happened in th*fc*gentful per-

Correspondence Solicited.
Cetelegue on Application.

gsigg

-*■

TRUTH TELLS I 
THE PEOPLE COME!

See the eminent Palmist and 
Phrenologist,

MRS. DR, SLAYTON
He?parlors aro thronged aAJ dav. 
Thosî who wish to sei her 
should mike an appointment, 
to avoid waiting Private en
trance !>r ladies. Palmistry 
and Phrenology taught scien
tifically. Hours 10 to 10.

Next Cafe Royal BuildingSecond Are.

We Are Not Running

A Slaughter House
But our prices are as low 
ae any place in town. . .

KING QUALITY SHOES, Nothing Better

MUSHING BOOTS, willow Calf or Oil
.........$9.5» and $12.06She....

TACT SHOES, Box Calf or Tan CellHj
$5.00 Up•>»« »<>»«»» f.lUtl rl .«•»»•_««••••■

ENAMKE» CALF, DQNOOLA, ETC.

• ••eor

m
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NUMEROUS
RUBBERNECKS THIRD DAY OF TRIALSOLD AT 

AUCTION
been on duty lest year when autopsie s 
on certain bodies had been held and be 
bad taken notes at the dictation of Dra.
Thompson and Hurdman who were con
ducting the autopsies; witness was 
present at all three autopsies, those of 
Relie, Clayaon and Olsen ; witness bad °fi cro 

! been hospital steward in the police
service for 8 years and it was his b6si- — —----
nèa» to attend autopsies. On cross-ex- cbin. fceneral i 

‘amination, witness said the physicians the shape of the body , e c "
• ! had partially examined h*s notes Iwt ! ha|1 also aided him in tne men

bad not looked over every note as tion of the body, t ey a 
made ; he was not sure but thought the chased and worn t e 
book containing bis notes was handed stJle °* 
to Inspector Scarth. He bad previously having 
identified his notebook when produced berg for Relfe while 
by the prosecution.

:\JS ,

sfr
T\

t
Evidence of Witnesses for Prosecu

tion Being Slowly Heartf -Fre
quent Objections Being Made, 

Argued and Ruled Upon.

Men Stand Around for Hours to 
> Qet a Glimpse of O’Brien.

. : The fact that a dozen ar more necks
3 were craning at each window of the

property of Dccessed I ersons j territorial court room yeeterday elicited
the remark from Crown Prosecutor 
Wade to the effect that rubbernecks are 
more numerous here than at any other 
place on earth. The - remark was 
neither far-fetched nor ill-timed for at 
all times from the opening of court in 
the morning until the closing hour in 
the evening the courthouse is not only 
filled but surrounded by a curious 
throng, each member ot which appears 
to never tire of gqzing at the prisoner, 
Geo. O’Brien, as though he was a wild 
man from Borneo; and while gazing 
almost steadily on bin they are at the 
same time straining tneir ears to catch 
every word that is said by witnesses on 
the stand; When court adjourns this 
vast aggregation of “rubbAs” lines np 
along the west side of the courthouse 
for the _ express purpose ot seeing 
O’Brien marched out by the two big 
poiicetgen who act as guprds, at which 
times O’Brien is always handcuffed and 
walks with bis head, down, stepping 
qnickly as though anxious to escape 
the eyes of the curious throng. Those 

There was an auction salé of mining who have studied the prisoner closely 
claims in the interest of the estates of since the beginning of the trial assert 

-.deceased owners at Pioneer hail this that he had exhibited more nervousness
than usual since the erewn prosecutor 
stated.bis Case-laid dawn tbwpremises 
be expects & prove. It is thought 
that, if guilty as charged, portions Ot 

sale was to be he held, Considerable J the statement came as a surprise to the
prisoner, and the fact that he spoke ont 
at the time with contradictory state
ments would indicate that O’Brien was 
surprised that the crown possessed cer
tain information regarding his past ac- 
tioua. —

Will Clayson, a modest, neatly 
dressed and gentlemanly young man, a 
brother to one of the murdered men 
and the only relative to any of the 
three who is present at the trial or even 
now in the Yukon, is also the object 

-of-observa tien f rom^tbe curious throng 
that crowds in and about the courtroom. 
Thus far there has been no tailing off 
in the attendance nor is there likely to 
be during the trial, which, were it 
completed next week, would be a 
prise even to the interested attorneys.

Closed Out by Public
-

ft LS
the latter was In 

in August or Sep-

Administrator.

HFrom Wednesday's Daily ‘
The third day of the trial of George Bleeker Witness Pennycuik stated that

O'Brien charged with the murder of John Keboe, one of the lour men who
Lynn Relfe began by calling Alexander had reported the body at the detach-
Pennycuick, ex-constable in the North- meut at Selkirk, had accompanied him
west Mounted Police force to the wit- vup the river to recover the body and 
ness box. He was in the police service bring it to Selkirk ; witness was then a
at Selkirk the 30th of May of last year ; member of the police force, bùt is not
he had been sent by Corporal McPhail on ibe force now. The bod, when Witness MePhail who when again
to a point one and a half miles shove found was somewhat decomposed, but shown the wetCh, chain, order badge
Selkirk to where a human body bad the flesh was not broken by decompoei- and visiting cards was not shaken in
been reported and where he found it tion, x his statements that they were the same the
lying in three or four inches of water; Elmer J. White was the next wit- as those taken from the pockets ot the 
the sweater on the body was pulled ness. He had known Fred H. Clayaon clothing en the body,
over the head, the suspenders being un- in life; bad seen him several times Inspector W. H. Scsrth was the next
buttoned in front ; there were powder shortly previous to his leaving Daw- witness called by the prosecution, Mr.
marks on the left side of the face near sen ior the outside; witness bad been Wade stating that the witness was not
the-ear, and a scar was found on the called before Coroner Starnes to iden- called now to give his main evidence {handwriting, 
left wrist; witness looked for scar near tify a body brought from neat Selkirk in the case but to corroborate certain 
left nipple but the skin at that point last June and bad testified that it was statements made by the preesding wit- 
was torn away; a large wound was the body of Pred H, Clayson; a photo- ness regarding the clothing, watch; 
found on lower part al left breast, also graph of ClaysOn as he appeared on chain, badge, cards and piece oi a let-
a wound nnder right shoulder blade ; leaving Dawson for the outside was ter. Witness Scarth identified the aft watch, and other articles 1 
anotbei wound was found by the pow- recognized by the witness. On cross- tides and swore that they were the not swear positively, Although he re-
der marks on let t side of face near the examination witness said he bad iden- same as handed him by ex-Corporat membered the quality, color- and lex
ear and a corresponding wound on the tified the body as that of Clayson by McPhail. The inspector identified tare of the sweater, et*° 
right side of the face ; witness identi- the general outline of the features, other articles handed him by the nor- horned in the hack. When « 
tied the felt shoes taken by him from particularly of the forehead, jaws and poral at the same tirae^ including two 
the body by the mark ol bicycle pedals chin. indelible pencils and a receipt to Lynn
on the soles -r be also identified the Ex -Corporal McPhail was teeeHcd Relie Inn fir....Barrett Inspector
socks, chamois or goat skin underwear, by the crown tot the purpose of remov- 
drawers, pants and other wearing ap- ing an erroneous impression which it
pare), including a silk handkerchief was feared bad been left by his teati- charge of the articles in his capacity 
«torn .around the neck ot the body when mony of yesterday, the crown prosecu- of coroner.

tor objecting to the-impression which An attempt to prove by Inspector 
Attorney Bleeker at this point oh- be said the defense was endeavoring to 

jected to the evidence being given as leave regarding the testimony of Mc- 
it evidently referred to some body Pbsil before the coronet's inquest, he 
other than that of Relfe, for whose having been recalled at that time. The 
murder his client is being tried. Mr. defence objected to the «questioning 
Wade admitted that the evidence did of the witness. The deposition of Capt 
relate to another than Relfe, but that 
it was in his pÂivince to' prove that in 
connection with the murder of Relfe 
other persons disappeared at the* same 
place and time, and that the evidence
of the killing of others was relevant, the inquest. The deposition' was or»
The objection was overruled by the dered produced as evidence and shown 
court and ordered noted. Mr. Bleeker to be consistent with McPhail’s testi- 
gave notice that such objection wi’l he myny of yesterday, 
interposed at all times' when evi- Recess was taken until a o'clock,
dence relative to murders other than On the reconvening of court after re-
the one charged in the indictment is cess Thos. Firth was called tothe wit- 
introduced. The court reserved its de
cision on-this point and the crowirwitb- 
drew its witness until, on the sugges
tion of the court, the fact the three 
men were travelled together on the day
of the murder is shown. To establish cabin previous to and up to the time ol 
this point Capt. John Fussel who his leaving for the outside; witness 
kept the Minto roadhouse at the time recognized the clothing taken from the 
was called, tfeknew one Otsendtt the body, lie having given to Clayson the

Suspenders worn ; witness bad also seen 
Clayson perforate his goatsikn under
clothing with a ticket punch owned by 
witness and he bad identified punch 
boles in tne clothing after the body 
had been brought tot Dawson ; witness 
was not in Dawson I at first sitting/ol 
the coroner, having been ont on the Mrs. 
creeks, but viewed and identified the street, 
body a few days Iajter ; he bad request- look 
ed the physician /conducting the au
topsy to look on / -leit leg of Clayson 
for a scar and physician bad done so the 
anti found it ; witness had seen the scar 
when Clayson jwas alive. Nothing waa 
brought out

William Clkyaon was the next wit
ness called. / His home is Skagway,
Alaska, whole be has resided since 
1897 ; the late Fred H. Clayson was hie
brother ; be /recognized a photograph aa brief and unimportant, 
that of hia brother ; he also recognised 
a card found oi the body aa their firm 
card, witness and deceawal being part
ners ; he identified the clothing aa hav
ing been worn by bts brother ; the 
woolen undershirt being douole-breaet- 
ed end double becked, an jpnusua! feat- 

in that article of wearing nppnreh 
the brother waa stouter than witness, 
waa «lightly bald hack from temples; 
bad lull face; waa stoutly buitj; had 
«car on left, forearm and on left leg be
low the thigh; witness bad telegram 
from hia brother on 2id of December, 
end expected him home on 30th ; hie 
brother’s bicycle wea of model of '97 ; 
he could not identify the handerkchief 
found on hie brother a neck. The wit
ness having been celled to establish 
identity of the body and not to give 
hia main evidence, be wea not cross- 
examined ay the defense.

Inspector Cortland* Starnes of the 
N W.M.P., and who conducted" the in
quest on the body identified ha that of 
Pred H. Clayaon, was next witnew.
The body had been delivered to him by 
Constable Pennycnick, also the cloth
ing from the body ; witnew «wore to a 
list of names of persona who bed iden
tified the body before the Inquest aa 
that of Clayaon ; be had no knowledge
of two keye «aid to have been taken off Ing taken from the- body æ 
the body aa be had no safe in which to 
put them; the key» were bended to 

gunebot wounds ; near the left ear were someone else, the inquest waa begun 
powder marks and on the right side on the 4tb of Jane last year. Crow- 
end near the ear waa also a wound. In examined, witnew «hid he had kept the 
answer to a question by the court wit- key to the place In which the body 
ness said he accompanied the body to was kept from the time ot its arrival 
Dawson and attended the cWbner’s in- and the time the inqueet waa held, 
quest. Christopher Reed, ex-corporal In the

On cross-examination by Attorney N.W. M. P., waa-next called. He had [as such should be put in anu

a
tember of 1899.» HIM H SID next in the box. 
He stated that Lynn Relfe had been in 
his employ aa 
for about one 
he resigned bis poeition to leave tor

of 1899- He

Continuation from where the pub
lished account of the session of yester
day left off : 1

For the defense Atto.ney Donaghy 
conducted the cross-examination of

lit
-

ier et the Pavilion

La* d Publicity Causes Adverse 
Comment.ORRs.. the outside in

bad seen much of Relfe's writing 
readily identified certain writing in 

II memorandum booh previoue-

ENTS

ly mentioned and on other papers 
found in the booh ; that portion of the 
hook constituting* a diary f 
her 16th to pecember 24th of 1899, 
positively identified aa being in Relfe's

:r With A LIST OF THE CLAIMS
HERN

----- - s
t! And the Parties Who Purchased the 

Same—Amounts Realized Were 
In Most Cases Not Large.

lia
' Time!

>r Epicurean 
Nothing

inch it.
WMi

clothe»
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morning.

This will be news to the majority of
made sweater in question Bad» picked 

the burned spot. Witble people as no announcement was 
in the daily press of the city that .a bad given ■

it enough stock 
There is plenty 
market but we' 
Jest. You can 
ling sold you

of $10, but wouldof tScarth conducted the inquest on the re
mains of Relfe and be had taken

comment was made by many 
who were present on the lack of pub» 
licity given tothe affair..tbejr express
ing the opinion that in a sale of this 
kind the broadest publicity should be 
given, particnlarlv as it was by order 
of the public dminislrator who was 
acting tor deceased owners.

The terms of the sale were 10 per 
cent to be paid by the highest bidder 
at acceptance of bid by the administra
tor, 40 per cent in ten days, and the 
balance in three months from date of 
sale. The public administrator was al
lowed one bid in the interest of the 

I estate and that privilege was exercised 
I in many instances, many of the listed 
1 claims being bid in by the administra

tor while others were passed, there 
being no offer made.

The following is the list of claims 
sold, the purchasers, and the amounts 

& brought lor each : 1
Bear creek—H-alf interest No. 6 be-

verse not «wear any ol the bill» 
on the bank of Terre Haute, al 
at that time wi! 
on that particular bank.

Croat-examined by Attorney Bleeker, 
nothing new was elicited and the court 
adjourned until to o'clock today.

had several
first seen by him.

market Scarth that the testimony juat given by 
ex-Corporal McPhail was contradictory 
to the evidence given by him before 
the coroner at the time of the inqueet 
brought on en animated discussion be
tween Attorneys Wade and Donaghy, 
but the discrepancies in the evidence 
al the préviens witness were, when un
derstood, shown to be trivial.

Regarding the exhibit* above referred 
to, Capt. Scarth had kept them in hia 
sole possession since he bad received 
them from McPhail who li«d accom
panied the body from Selkirk to Daw-

I AN N

A BOGUSl
CHECKScarth, taken yesterday afternoon was 

read by-the stenographer-after which 
Capt. Scarth who had conducted the 
inquest was called to prove the deposi
tion of McPhail made at the time id

1-thing in a 
sro with joy 
titude. Get 
en. See the 
:loths lately 
,-ork guaran-

Csuacs the Anger ol fir. (landoifo 
to Arise. :

sur- - '■ Monday Mr. OnantoHo, the well
known merchant, 
angry; In feet 
and he had a

angry ; yea, very 
waa down-right mad, 
good justification toe

a^n.
'4IWITT Arthur Lewin was the next witness 

called. The defence objected to Lewin 
being heard on the grounds of mauflfi-

ness box. Firth occupied a cabin in cient notification that has would be .
Klondike City during the winter of called. The court ordered the exami- '**0 * *

E2H—E HSH'SEH
rolTÎo'Vel/e’To had*guaran^d pTy h“ !° *>“
ment of a debt owed to Lewin by. that he ia willing to back «•**■•*■* 
man named D. Bticker and that when “T »" «“ ,
it waa paid la full Ralfe hri been . Uat Saturday the team from *« 
given the receipt. In th, earn, Duly 1’orkae.me to Dawson lor a game wRfc
vest pocket hook which bad contained Ule G«**°Ho teem tor a

sum #1 #300 a aide. When 
wea in readiness lor the 
spectators were 00 the field and It 
time "for the game to était it waa towed J
that the backers ol tbe Grand Fork» -J

LOCATOR
Lt B. RHODES

his madnesa. H #11 happened tbee-

tbegeme
wise; As everyone knows

low, $425; H. G. Wilson.
Bonanza creek—Third interest hill, 

opp. upper half r. I. 83 belv»y dis.-, 
$155; H. G. Wilson. Upper half No. 
jo above, #10; J. O. Ellis. Quarter 
interest No. 69a below, $475 ", Thos. 
Emerson.

Brimstone creek—No. 4 left fork,

«

Of First Pay Streak oa Bonanza 
Starts for Nome.nediate com- 

h Bonanza, 
Dominion,

phur Cree|jL

Cetephow
Mr. Louis B. Rhodes the well known 

sour dough miner left Dawson on tbe 
Leon last evening for Nome, 
said that Mr. Rhodes is leaving this 
country to return no more which is e 
source^oi regret to his many friends.

Mr. Rhodes was the first discoverer 
golden paystreak on Bonanza. 

Whin Georgy Carmack made theAfirst 
discovery in this- now world famous 
stream, Rhodes was at Fortymile and 
as soon as the news reached that camp 
bk mashed up over tbe ice and located 
A above discovery. He immediately 
rieturned to Fortymile where he record
ed hia claim and then mushed back 
'bringing with him a winter’s supply 
of ptoviyons.

He immediately on his return started 
a shaft and in the first pan of gravel 
he took from his claim he got 30 cents 
in bright sparkling gold. Scarcely be
lieving his eyes he went down several 
more feet and tried another pan which 
after all the gravel had been removed 
left in the pan $8 ot, the precious dust. 
His excitement knew no bounds and 
getting up on his windlass he began to 
shout and wave his hands until those 
who were Tn the vicinity thought he 
had either gone crazy or met with 
some dreadful accident.

Upon the artiavl of the men who, 
were in the neighborhood and their 
discovery of what he had (he whole 
camp was ih an uproar. Stakes were 
driven right and left in all directions 
and a rush for the recorder"» office at 
Fortymile ensued as many had stoked 
the same claims snd tbe first to reach 
the recorders’ office) would get the 
prize

In that winter of '96 Mr.Rhodes took 
from hi» claim $45,000. The larger 
part of this amount he loaned to hia 
triends to enable them to secure prop
erties in tbe vicinity and many who 
have taken good round fortunes from 
this country owe their start to tbe gen
erosity of Mr. Rhodes.

With tbe spirit of the free hearted 
miner in which a man would help a 
friend without expecting recompense, 
which permeated those days, Jâr. 
Rhodes loaned his money without tak- 

de8cnhea the killing of a big ing any interest for it. His money 
demoluh. i*1 ^ Pork* elter h* had was all returned to him tbe next sea- 
tossed dogs and *an<- Mve,sl 1,0Baes. son. Last year Mr. Rhodes sold his
caused men to run'tor thel*‘‘l* air‘a°d inlcresU on 21 aod >3 ab<>ve on Bo
wes at last killed bvan naB« !? the Reliance Mining Company
which he tried to pull down aod thia year disposed of his other in

I atone weighed 1,00 ponds. The skel, ‘T**** ^ night °” the
I t0°"..wh.icb i« 15 feet high is now on stearaet Leon for Nome, taking with I raMndltl0Ti. 0ne tosk weighed 217 hlm tbe be* wishes of hie many
. &Sum ihl town in whicl be »U friend».
I by ,n earthquake.'^ “ ^ Wai,ed Ben Ferguson^

gers on tbe Leon.

It to
ascending, $5 ; R.- Lavery.
. Cripple creek—One-half interest bill,

king" ins”m- 11 adi" uPPer half r" *• No" 2' ^ Win.
6 ! Roberts.

„ _ j, I Dominion treek—Hill, upper half
^UlU**"* *1. 1. 123 below dis., $30; J. O. Ellis.

^^RHili, adj. upper half 1. 1. 123 below 
■ lower discovery, $400; ÎL Leonard.

Eureka—Hill adj. lower half r. "trio 
I below, right fork, $25; Georgh Quiril.
I Foster cieek—No. 42, $5; Mike Day.

Gauvin gulch—Hill, adj. lower halt 
• t. 1. No, 4, $60; H. G. Wilson. Half 

interest hill, adj. upper half r. 1. No.
3, $50 ; H. G. Wilson. %

Gold Run-creek—One-sixth interest 
No. 75, $135; S. Waallstedt. /

, Hanker creek—Halt interest bene», 
/) 7th tier, opp. upper half 1. 1. 70 below, 

/to; M. Nieder. Three-quarter Inter
est No. 48a below, $525; H. Athqw. 
Half interest hill, No. 31 1. 1. hydrpn- 

I lie reserve, $150; H. Hegwalt. 
f - Henderson creek —No. 94 left fork, 
r $5 ; Wm. Paris. No. 49 above, $5 ; J.
I McLeod.
tsr Irish gulch—Half interest No. 2-,- 
| $50, S. A. :RipsteinvV

Leotta creek—No. 31 above, $5 ; E.
I Meddlekoph.
I Lindow creek—Quarter interest in No.
F 14. $450; D. L. Foreman!’ '
L Skookum creek—Half interest hill 
[ adj. upper half r. 1. No. 12, $35 ; Miss 
6 M, Morgan.
j Montana creek—No. 33 above. $35; 
1 Gey Syford. —

Niue Mile^creek—16 below, left fork. 
Si A. R. Thorne.

1 Sufphhr creek—Three-quarter interest
1 *Pper half No. 71 above, $255 ; H.
! ^fitter. Hill adj. upper half 1. 1.
I *0. $2 below, $20; B. Robertson.

Skookum creek—Hill, opposite lower 
hall r. L^No. 15, $15; H. M. McLeod. 

I Quartz claims — Quarter interest 
I “Grampin" mineral claim, $10; Rip- 
I *tein.

‘T

employ of the, Dominion telegraph; 
witness knew Clayson and Relfe ; they 
reached his roadhouse about 5:30 
o'clock on the evening of December 
24th, 1899, at which time they were on 
foot, Clayson hewing a bicycle with 
him. Olsen haï1 reached his place on 
the evening of pecember 23d, and had 
feft the morning of tbe 24th in com
pany with Constable Buxton; Olsen 
bad returned (hat evening about 6130 
o’clock and after Clayson and Relfe 
bad eaten supper; all three stayed over 
»igbt and ate breakfast together next 
morning and started on up tbe river 
together about 7:30 o’clockr witness 
had asked them to stay and have a tur
key dinner as it was Christmas day, 
but the travelers had replied that per
haps they would find « turkey dinner 
at Hoochikn ; Clayson was rolling 
bicycle as it was broken; be said he 
would get it repaired at Five Fingers; 
on saying “Goodbye," Clayson had 
hollered back to witness, “It ia a bell 
of a note that I have to take ‘Nigger 
Jim's" mittens out of the Country 
Clayson had spoken oi Relfe aa “Nig
ger Jim” for the reason that Relfe was ute 
wearing “Nigger Jim’»’" mittens out of 
the country. Constable Buxton and 
two others started down the river "iroin 
the roadhouse about tbe time on Christ
mas morning that Relfe, Clayaon and 
Olsen had started up the river. The 
hotel register kept at that time waa 
produced and witness pointed out tbe 
names oi Relfe and Clayaon as Written 
by them in the register on the evening 
of December' 24th, 1899. This evidence 
establishing tbe fact that the three 
men were traveling together on the 
date of the manier, the former wit
ness, ex-Constable Pennycuik was re
called. He recognized the hole» in the 
dotbee and said they corresponded 
with tbe wounds in the body, that 
when tbe sweater waa pulled down 
from over tbe head the holes in it cor 
responded in poeition to tboee in tbe 
body ; in the trousers pockets witneae 
had found some matches and two key», 
one of them a bicycle key or wrench ; 
witness had seen Dr. Madore probe the 
wounds in the bead and breast at Sel
kirk and was ,satisfied tbe boies were

the receipt also should, said Lewin, 
contain certain names which he had 
given Relie -to call upon and deliver 
message» t? in Seattle, among tbe* 

an ol laijl Washington 
In, Wash. Being ashed to 
;h the book witness found 

the name/mentioned and others which 
witneae >aid were written by Relfe at 

time. Witness recognized 
and identified Relfe’e hand writing. 
Witneae said Relfe left Dewaon tor the

» « ». t — ---------  ----  —lit, — — PltsisiaLOUttlllP 1TÎ vOllIputuy Wittl onr rt ur.wm*
1er oh the rooming of December ihth, 
««99/

Attorney Bleeker conducted tbe cross- 
examination ol l/ewln which wee- very

of

ill A. C. STOW

they bad 
failed to bring their cash with Abe*.

Then oenriy en hour peaaed ia which 
tbe Forks manager wan hustijmg 1 
trying to raise the money. /He finally 
succeeded In raising $250 and thee told

bed backed ont, or

/
OF eroend

Mr. Gandolfo that he li
on hi» .ewe 
$3$o which

that amount by a $1»,
tmflb account. That 
waa conaldtqed a pretty fair ateke eo 
the game wee allowed taf proceed.

check ol the 
ot tbe Foeha tram wea not fort hawing 
until alter the first hall ol the first 
inning bed been played and during 
which the Forks teem scored one ten.

Tbe manager ot the Fork» tea* then 
came with a «tailing countenance to 
the stakeholder wi* e eke* tor $150, 
which although 
et first agreed to put up wea eltowed to 
go, Mr. Oandollo covering the 

At the end -ol the first inning when 
the Gandoitoa scored four 
Metis bad entirely dle^poBHriMBMM 

Al the end ol 
the game, when the «core stood 14 to < 
tn favor ef the Gendoilee hi» 
gone down toeo per 
lato aller the
Mr. Gandolfo to get into 

tain w

m
liars.

-3

1

at its new 
The bank

Tbe next witneae wee Abe Rlt waller 
who testified that be left Dawson lor 
up the rlepf in company with Lyes 
Relie on the 16th ol December. 1899.
He identified the email vest pocket 
book aa having been the property ol 
Relie and Iq it found certain «utiles 

transaction» be
tween bimeeli and Relie, the entile» 
being made in Relfe’e handwriting.
Bleeker objected to the memorandums 
in the hook being read and elter e 
spirited tilt between the attorneys the 
court overruled the objection end the 
question wee answered try reading bo* 
the hook, “Abe paid $40. ” WKeeae 
said be waa the party rclerred to as 
Abe end had paid Relie $40 which be 
owed film ; be bed knowledge ol Relie
^ratio* ^iTvtok branch ol the a * the value of the
Canadien Bank of Commerce lot $1350; **• k* b*J***‘ 11 thr b“k 1 
witness recognized the silver watch tbing. when his 
taken from tbe dead body a. U.ving ^.‘”J*** 
been carried by Retie; wtiaras had caabter wying that tbe
gone with Relie to call on Geo. Noble 
tbe morning be left Dewson when Geminito*a
Noble hed given Relie certain ,uuggeta w ”r *
to carry to the outaide to frier da ; he 
hed alao identified one ol the bodies 
brought down last year aa that ol 
Relie; be eleorecognized certain cloth-

«Hi CanatHWfj 
eat Britain 
New York, 
Ore., and j 

Office with I

$*> than he

heal

-/SI
from, the j 

iew York. 1
wager. J
wmmmmmm It wee too 

.Saturday night he 1
the 1aaot

STA» i
v NiOHT

$ ,. ;

Î never bed en 
This wee the 

which 
It 1» aridÎ aAY. Sf:»

Klondike ITaatodon.
The London Express, under date New 

Ifotk, April 7, has the following story :
From Dawson City comes a letter 

which

»|
red that tbe hi In Dewson
and $2.00

ol the J1» ih
1» «been worn by Relie; wlteewi did 

go l*r up the river wi* Relfe, only s 
■ him (Retie) fairly on

»« Juif ly
to thefew miles to

hi» wey ; the two young men, Rttawnl- 
1er and Relie, being intimate friend».

At thie point Prosecutor Wade 
that be thought it bad been conclu»!*- ” fg*. 
ly proven that the little booh wc **"- 

book oi Lynn Relfe

KEX) U»
Brien Next 
D*«rson.

was among the passen-
i
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STEAMBOAT NÊWS. RECEIVED BY WIRE, Idue Mill m endangered by a large 
amount ol driftwood which had floated 
down and became entangled In the logs 
and the pressure threatened to dislo
cate the raft from Its mooring. A num
ber of men were put to work clearing 
the drift away from the raft and after 
an hour's good hard work succeeded in 
getting the raft clear and saving it 
front destruction. «

During the 14 hours from 10 yester
day morning until 10 this morning the 
water has risen ten inches. It now 
reaches tjie 25-inch mark on the stake 
in front of the barracks where yesler- 

There Is lots of

in values 
I the general 

tion which we were so 
emnly assured was abso- 
1 occur'has not put in

RECI

BREAK FOR IS 
LIBERTY

The steamer Flora, under the guid
ing hands of Capt. Marti neah landed 
at her dock this morning at 3 o'clock 
making the phenomenally last - trip of 
two days three hours from time of de
parture. The Flora left Whitehorse 40 
hours after the Dawson* and heat the 

"jugiliqg^ time of that boat by 33 hours 
between both terminals. Her deten
tion at Whitehorse was caused by her 
being held from Sunday morning until 
1 o'clock Tuesday awaiting inspection. 
The law reads that all boats shall be 
inspected once a year and as the Flora 
was inspected last July there was no 
necessity for holding her and her de
tention caused an unnecessary and un
warranted hardship not only to her 
owners hnt to the passengers. It is 
said that the latter raised such a howl 
at Whitehorse that her inspection was 
completed long before it otherwise 
would have been done as it was the 
general impression that the Flora was 

held purposely to "allow other

r

Head of Big Navigation and Com
mercial Concern Defines Policy

From Wed!..... ,
(itter ol fact, the theory that 

1er produces good times is 
It is true ,that

I

entirety erroneous.
; gamblers are usually found in a town Operating Expenses Will be Reduced 

” i where affairs arc in a flourish ing. con- 
g«s I jjifoB, but it ,1» prosperity which at- 
8 I tracts the gambler and not the gambler

:t that I From Thursday's Daily.
which Wh° 9CC*S,anS prosperity' Louis SIoss, head oi the Northern

Dawson is dependent for existence Navjgatjon Co. and the Northern Com- 
upon the successful operation of the metclal Co., arrived last night in Daw- 
placer mines of the district. When the son on the steamer of that name. He 
diggings fail to ,i«d any longer, it a Nugget representative

K ,, _ , this morning and gave the following
maybe truthfully said that Dawson s|jntcrvlew in refe,cnce to the policy
race has been run, unless in the mean- outi;ned for the tnture of the big corn- 
while—as we all hope will be the case pany of which he is the leading factor:

“ -big quartz operations ye begun. In "In the two companies, transporta- 
eve„t so long a. the ininA" produce tion and commercial, ” said Mr. SI oss,

I "wc have a capitalization of fto.ooo,- 
as they are doing at the present time I Seven millions of this amount is 
and as they give promise of doing for erobraced in commercial enterprises
the next five years, DawsotTwill be a | principally in Alaska and Yukon ter- Mr. D. A. Shindler the well known utt|e p|0ra.

ri tories. It is, as has been already hardware man returned to Dawson this The Canadian which left at the same 
published,^ onr intention to reduce mornihg on the steamer Flora from a time as the Flora was last heard of yes-
greatly the cost of operation by the three months’ trip to the outside world. terday stuck |D Thirtymile river, if

.consolidation of the Interests of the Mr. Shindler visited all of the prin: ja understood that she" is now off tne
An illustration ot the risks which ,arge coaj1Betcia| and transportation ci pal cities of Canada and the United bflr hnt wi|, not get in before the Flora

men will take in this country was fut- companies. Yon can readily see how States going as far east as Nova Scotia leaves on her return trip;
nished by the drowning which occurred that can he accomplished. For in and Halifax. On his return he visited This news will be recéived with a
in the Klondike on Sunday ISSt. The I stance, when in a limited field of opera- New York city, spent a day at the disappointment by the general public

. tion, like Rampart, there were former- Pan-American exposition, weni/rom M j, was hoped that this year would
victim, with his partner, undertook to I ^ companies, among which the there to Washington, D. C., passed not witnesa a^petition of last season's

down the river on a small raf‘ | trBde-wsb rtivided, hi.-A;-T-. & T, Ge., through Chicago, St. Paul and all the mishaps and that tbe boats of the big
larger ci|ies in the States. He left his cothpany would be able to sail on a 
home in Oregon for Dawson bringing somewhat regular itinerary. - 
his family with him about the 15th ot It jg feated tbat the big boats like 

Nome the.same conditions were pxist- last month. Arriving at Whitehorse the Canadjsn. Columbian, Yukoner,
ing which made it impôssible for any they found themselves just 24 hours aW other deep vesels operated by the

company to operate successfully, too late for the steamer Bailey and for bjg C0p,pany will find it extremely
was upset. The case should prove a | shortages of certain staples were bound more than three weeks they were at difficult- to navigate the upper waters
warning to others who may be tempted to occnr as welt as an QVPratock at Whitehorae waiting fo- the boats to ^ tbe yua^|i this season. Some of the

ment. different times,for each company would run. t. best men formerly with the Canadian
to try a s mi ar xp I act independently in ordering their in- While at Whitehorae, Mr. Shindler Development Co. are now engaged by

ill be noticed by ref-1 voices for a year and the most disas- took advantage of his stay to look over other lines, consequently all manner of
trous résulta would follow. I believe the prospecta of the country. unlocked for delays may occur,
that we can materially reduce the price Two of the numerous copper mines - Following is the list of passengers 

is to receive substantial recogni I to the consumer of many articles for the Aanaconda and Rabbit’s Foot— carried by the Flora :
tion daring the present summer. Men which formerly extravagant prices were which, are located in that vicinity, Mrs. C. Murphy, Frank Murpby,
who have located claims on that ertiek charged, bat I do not wish to have it were recently bonded for $125,000 and Henry Severance, Mr. Hodges, Mrs.

faith in the | understood that prices will be cut. a 90 days’ option was given on them m. E. Hodges, C. Hodges, W. T. Car-
To put it tersely we wish to.>Prevent with the specified understanding that a ter, W. F. Green,. N. Birmerland, P.
discounting the future as has been the dianjond. drill should be put up and in h. McGrath, Mrs. McGrath, Joseph

in the past. The consolidation of operation within 30 days. Before Mr. de la Roerte, Mrs., de la ftoerte, E. H.
are not alone confined to this Shindler left be says the drill was on Wood, Fred Kummweller, Mr. Kumm-

the ground and that a large force of wéller, J. McKay, R. Marks, H. H. 
men were employed setting rt up and Johnson, H. McGraw, B. Marchise, E. 
getting it ready for -prospecting - pur- a.- Slatter, M. Ryne, A. Loprine, Geo. 
poses. Ness, Father de la Molle, Chas. John-

It is expected that at least $50,000 son, W. A. Callaghan, Wm. FiggqH, 
will be expended in prospecting these w. H. Marks, C. Gilles, F. Clement, 
claims as shafts 200 to 300 feet witV.be John Baker, Mrs. C. Zalk ancp child, 
sunk. If the results are found to be Mrs. R. Hotel»ns, Lizzie

Mrs. C. H. Bourley, H. A 
Pilleskey, D. A. Shinddbr, Mrs. D. A. 
Shindler, Geo. Oliver! Mrs. A. Zitow- 
man, Wm. Holden, H. Howard, T. G. 
Micthell, Mrs. X'. A. Gamiolfo.

Robbers Given Pistols by Con
federates While Leav

ing Courthouse.

—Capt. Haasen Will Oo, Below— 
Local Manager to be Selected.___ h®$

___ __ .« most lavis
dives i

filday it was only 15. 
snow yet on the mountains anti should 
the weather "continue warm there is 
still some possibility of the water ris
ing higher than the river bank.

have occc
ricai

—

r,:i
each other.

rotted.

«111Iny seems to be 
ches of the tm<

SHINDLER
IS HERE One Man Only Is Now Left Out 

of Three Desperadoes. Fund
- wayso, late 

„ * Great Bril
ward in dir
tb* Ar*........

the Brit

to be
competing boats to get down the river 
a sufficient distance to guarantee tneir 
arrival in ■ Dawson before the apeedy

cLReturns on Flora From Extended 
Outside Visit.

ONE MAN WAS KILLEDm%
10ND'_ ^ prosperous commercial center— gam-J

oj biers or no gamblers.

And Another Commits Suicide—The 
Third Is Serving a Sentence of 

at Years' Imprisonmeat. t „
The

negle
clsm

y n

;

t-. 2 _
w

■ -

From Thursday's Daily.
Toronto, June 4, via Skagway, J6DC 

13.—Of the three desperadoes-Jones, 
Rutledge and Rice— extradited from 
Chicago for the robbery of the Bank 
of Aurora, Ontario, one only new sur
vives to serve out the sentence of 2t 1 
years imprisonment which has been 1 
imposed. When the three men were J 
leaving the court house on the 4th 
inst., confederates by a pre-arranged 
plan threw three revolvers into tby/ 
carriage window. /

The prisoners seized the weapehs and 
began firing immediately. .- The fire 
was returned by the officers, Jones 
being mortally wounded. Rutledge 
was knocked insensible and Rice sur 

rendered. Rutlpdge was taken to jail 
and this meriting threw himself from

- ,
L, Load 

13.—Ai 
deed t 
per cec 

I tion bo 

gTtbe be! 
Fdandf 

/The

s of the great 
in conference

composed of four logs tied together s .y T. Co., T. & E. Co. and the A. 
with rope. In its present condition C. Co. At Eagle and Portymile, in

agd fact at all points from Dawson topowers of the
it ha, come to be accepted almost with- 

HffâJjÊË . hut question that Great-Bntain and the 

United States will stand aide by ai 
when policies are outlined or plans 
action defined.

Thus in the recent Chinese difficnl-

meei e Klondike is a veritable torrent 
ft is no occasion for surprise that the 
frail craft on which the men embarked one

" tails c 
previo 
direct! 
questii 
on reci 
and pe

S8
*
ties it was generally known that a cor
dial nnderatandng existed between the

RÉi...............

Clear creek as w 
ere nee to an article in onr local col-

American and British governments, and 
^ that no matter what happened, the two

would in all probability act in bar 
monv. The reception which is being 
tendered to American citizens in Lon-

omms

FOare willing to back their 
in the same in a manner that deeetveaE3
commendation. They have reason for 
believing that the creek is good >nd I interests 
propose to determine the question lor city aa we are represented in more

the places than-1 can barely recall easily, 
many of them immense distances from

don at the present time, furnishes an
other evidence of the general trend of 

The two nations are being

esse
iery causing instant death »the jail

his skull being fractured. Rice ia in 
close confinement and will begin im-

affairs.
;'i drawn toward each other by tie» almost

imperceptible but which apparently 
will prove indissoluble. When the 

I p"* proper occsaion arises it will be found 

that an alliance between the two 
branches of the race will be cemented 
which no power or combination of 
powers will be able to dety.

Halt Ithemselves. It has always been
Mediately serving his sentence oi 1 

Jones died in the hospital to-
opinion of this paper Hhat the Stewart 
district would sooner or later develop

here.” --y - — -
When asked aa to who would be the

good digging», and this belief we feel I local manager ot the big concern here, 
certain will shortly be borne out by | Mr. Sloas said : ■ -

years.
tday.—

As w 
days a 
asylum 
Intend' 
which 

Tber 
sent 01 
are : 1 
mer e 
tempt c 
exami

Vancouver, B. C., June 7, via Sklf 27th o
from t 
ruary 
man f 
Februi 
came i 
labor 
was ot 
month 
made 
caugh 
month 
was c

BOUNDARYI "At present I will act in that ca- 
========= pacity.bnt a local man will be appoint
ée! will go down in |ed to the position. I will probably be 

able to announce our choice in a week

THotchins' 
euman, J.facts. satisfactory that will be a rich coun

try. TROUBLEThe O’Brien
Mr.Shindler ia around shaking hands 

today with his many friends who are 
glad to see him back once more.

the history of the Yukon territory as 
the most celebrated criminal case ever »No,” he answered to a query from 
brought before the local courts. The ^be Nugget man, "the N. A. T. & T. 
peculiarly cold blooded nature of the Co. has not entered the commercial 

with which the accused man is consolidation, at least not that lam
of, although looking at it from 

my point of view, it would be to their 
interest to do so.” '

When asked what officers would con- 
has been placed at tremendone I stitute the management of the two

,
■ AN OPPORTUNITY.

There are a number of men who have 
become wealthy through good fortune 
in securing valuable Klondike mining 
claims. Moat of them were compara 
lively poor before, as this country did 
not offer inducements to men of any 
considerable means, prior to the discov
ery of gold in 1Q96.

It would be a fitting mark of appre
ciation of what the country has done 
for them if nome of onr millionaires 
would establish in Dawson a well

Dispute as to International Line 
at Mount Baker,

y
oat Dawson of the big corn- 

last night with but few 
She is a handsome and 

as a

The new, b 
pany arrived 
paTsepiS'ers.
■capacious craft, built specially 
Jréavy carrier of freight and with but 
few state rooms, the same being all 
built forward to help equalize the 
weight of her machinery~Tn the stern.

The following notice is posted in 
her cabin which has evidently been 
placed there as a means of amusing the 
traveling public on the tedious journey 
down stream. Steamboat men 
wondering what it is all about and are 
wondering if the card is a sample of 
the eruditioa of its author :

"The BritishVYukon Navigation Co., 
Ltd. "Reward.—Fifty dollars will be 
paid to anyone giving information 
that will lead to the conviction of any

COUNTEDi— mine
charged has awakened a degree of pub
lic interest which il anything is height
ened as the trial progresse». The

HIM OUTaware; m way, June 13. —A dispatch from Chilli-■
86 wack says that a big row is on »i 

Mount Baker as the restflt of an Ameri< i 
can survey of the boundary line whicl* 
it is claimed has been placed 4000 feet ■ 
too far north. Americana and Cana- ■ 
dians are both staking in the disputed m 
ground. _________

Bar Tender Convinced an 
Obstreperous Drunk,

The other morning a man "very 
under the influence of Iiquor went into 
George Butler’s Pipneet saloon and 
asked for a "mp/ning’s morning.” 
Seeing the condition of the man the 
bartender refused to sell him any liquor 

to go nome and sober up.

How acrown
expense in preparing for the case, but I large companies Mr. Sloas said :

. lt .J "Capt. Hibbard is superintendent ofif the mystery surrounding the affair is M L. WashPbnlne 18 ge„.

satisfactorily cleared up it will be the 1^ gupéotendeut of the commercial 
general verdict tbat the money bas I compaDyi His office will be in San 
been well expended. | Francisco. He will leave in a few days

for down river points and prepare
Laborers have the same right to com-1 affairs at the different stations for ad- 

. . ■ , I htattnent. I will follow him aa soon
bine for the protection of their inter-1 -
eats that the capitalist enjoys. Both

Sf

much2 --

are

NERVE OFequipped public library or some other 
public institution of which the mining 
population of the surrounding country 
might secure the benefit.

A public library would be particu- 
larly suitable to the purpose, as it 
could be placed within the reach oi 

Efforts which have been

-
some
Dewci
ago;
in yes
was U

SHERIFFand told h
The may then became very abusive in 
language aud threatened ire punishment 
to,fhe bartender. The bartender when 
fie could stand the man’s abuse no 
longer came from behind the bar to 
eject him from the building. The man 
still refusing to go and becoming more 
abusive in his- language the bartender 
raised his arm and gave him a slap on 
the side of the face which sent-the 
man to the floor, in a sitting" position. 
The bartender then stood over him and 
taking out his watch counted I, 2, 3, 
4. 5. 6, 7, 8, 9, to; "Now, ” he said, 
"you are knocked out. Don’t you try 
to get up ; you are out and out you 
must stay.”

The man turned to him with a sur
prised and bewildered look, but made 
no attempt to get up. After waiting 
for a little time, scarcely knowing how 
to get out of bis difficulty, he began 
eliding towards the door, first easily 
and gracefully then faster and faster 
until his retreat became a rout and he 
was jumping across the floor like a 
grasshopper. When he got outside the 
door he picked himself up and started 
down the street hurling curses at the 
bartender and everyone else.

as Lean arrange affairs here.
“Capt. Hansen will take charge of

are entitled to certain rights under the I tbe commercial company, including all 
law and as long as no infringement the stations on the other side of the
upon the law is made, neither will be flats. His position is manager of Jg 

.1 Western division of the NortfiCrn
interfered with. When the caPUttllBt Navi(,ation and Northern Commercial 
or laborer either attempts to take the companiea. He will have charge not 
law into hie own bande he become» a on|y 0f our commercial interests in that 
menace to public safety and as such district but will cdfithilytlie operations
must be dealt with accordingly. °f *" 0u^eet °' VB9sel*y ’ .

This ia the sixth year Mr. Sloas has
The banquet to be tendered ex-Com-1 visited this copdtry. he arriving here

. long before Dawaon was ever -heard of miasioner Ogilvie promises to be a Lnd before the discovery of>ld in the 
splendid euccegp. Mr. Ogilvie "HI | Klondike, 
leave Dawaon carrying with him the 
very beat wishes of the people. The 
coming banquet will be a graceful com-

Saves Negro From Death by En
raged Hob.

Carrollton, N. Y., June 7, via Skag
way, June 13.—An angry mob attacked 
the county jail today for tbe purpose id 
rescuing a negro convicted of murder
ing a white boy. The nerve oi tk« 
sheriff alone prevented them from 
ceeding. That officer called his dep»- 
ties to hia support jehd nine shots *elt 
fired into the crowd. One man 
killed and two wounded. Theemili

tary has been called out.

romplperson selling the ship’s cargo, and 
also on proof that anyone travels on the 
steamer ot obtains meals or berths 
without a ticket issued through a ticket 
office or purser.

The
take 1
home 
him i

everyone.
made upon a comparatively small scale 
to supply the community with inex
pensive reading matter, have clearly 

the demand which exists for

■
H. DARLING, 

"Geiberal Manager. The
are se 
mem l 
ing S 
Ra«s 
Cham 
These 

k wbow 
the V 
to j< 
priva

vja3£" ’ The freight consigned on this boat 
consisted of 125 tons of U. S. govern
ment stores, the first shipment of 2000 
tons to be sent to tbe different posts of 
Uncle Sam down the river. This con
signment is all for Fort Gibbon.

Tbe following passengers came in on 
her : J. A. McÀuley, S. Sutherland, 
W. Sutherland, T. H. Alice, F. Doug
las, T. B. Fell, H. C. Howard, G. C. 
Chambers, A. Hoover, W. A. Ryan, L. 
Levy, L. SI oss, —, Waahburne, W. 
Cook, A. Barker, H. Olsen.

SMS
prow”
such an institution.it V'

This is peculiarly tree in the winter 
time when a great many people are de- 

8=, pendent almost entirely upon books for

their recreation and entertainment.
It would be an easy mstter by the 

establishment of branch stations at

High Water.
After tbe recent rise and fall of the 

water in thp Yukon it was thought by 
pliment which the efforts expended by everyone that the high water had come 
the late commissioner on behalf of the and gone and that danger from the 
Yukon territory will entire him to j flood which had been freely predicted

had passed. Yesterday and today,how
ever, people are looking with a suspl- 

The outing given the children of |clone eye at the river and shaking 
Dawson yesterday afternoon by tbe their heads as if undecided what to

1 think about the situation. The water 
in both the Yukon and Klondike rivers 
started rising last Saturday. The rise 

remember. The decks of the steamer, I at gr(^ wa8 very gradual and in fact a) •
crowded as they were presented the m0st imperceptible. e It continued ■ Police Court,
nrettlest picture that Dawaon has wit- more rapidly until Tuesday when in 24 Louis Debege appeared in the police commodations for 125 plates and tick- 

a lone day hour» it rose ten inches and is still court this morning with a large piece eta have been placed on sale with D,
I rjaing The water has nearly reached of court-plaster over hia right eye, his A. Matbeson, J. P. McLennan, Chas. 

_ been a great deal of dis- |the highest mark it did previously ac- handkerchief covered with blood and Milne, Dawson Hardware Co., H. Te
There as e cording to the record kept by Sergeant showing other evidences of being sub- Rollet and J. L. Timmins. Another

cussion relative to the alleged -uteu-1 Mejor Tucker of tbe N. W. M. P. jected to ill treatment. Samuel Hourie meeting of the committees will be held 
tion of the Greet Northern Railway yesterday It1 reached the 15-inch mark was also in the court on a complaint this afternoon to arrange for the chair- 
Company to secure control of the fam- on the measuring post which he haa sworn out by Debege charging firm man, speakers, toasts, etc. 
ous Crow’s Neat line. Jim Hill denys put in iront of the barracks, whete with assault. Magistrate Wroughton Decorator Townsend has been en- 

and Jim certainly Saturday morning the water was aev- occupied the bench and when the facts gaged to beautify the hall in which 
eral inches on the other aide of the of the case were stated to him by the banquet will be held, and haa un- 

jpoat. The water ia bringing down with Hourie,who plead guilty to the charge, der way a scheme of decoration which 
ther victorv I ** a lar8e «mount of driftwood and the magistrate gave Hourié the option will eclipse anything of the kind ever 

Kitchener has won ano er v ? other debris which is picked up along of paying $5 and costs or oi remaining before attempted in Dawson. Messrs, 
tbe guerrilla Boers. It seems that Lbe shore end on bars. t1 a guest of the guardroom for 10 days. Boyker & Griffin will act a* caterers

Kitchener only needs a meeting with | Tuesday- night a large raft oi logs Hourie decided to pay instead of stay- for the occasion which promises to be
which is anchored In front of. the La- ling. in every respect a brilliant success.

Ryan (lets Back.
Mr. W. A. Ryan, of the fit*/ 

returned last titnw
various central point, on tbe Cfeeks to 
supply the entire district with reading 
matter at a nominal expense, after the 
first cost -bad been defrayed.

Of tbe millions of money annually 
Uken trom the Klondike for invest
ment and expenditure on the outside, 
it would appear that a lew thousands 
might be set aside for tEe purpose 
named in this article.

We ere living in an age, marked by 
acts ot philanthropy never belore 
equalled. Our Klondike millionaires 
have now an opportunity of distinguish- 

& ing themselves along the same line—an
opportunity of which the Nugget and 
undoubtedly the public generally would 
like to see advantage taken.

To
Clark & Ryan 
from an extended trip thr

Bachtiwreceive. (eau
WmlMr. RT»« **J*The Ogilvie Banquet.

The committee appointed to arrange 
the banquet to be tendered ex-Commie- 
sioner Ogilvie held a meeting Tuesday 
night an*decided to bold the banquet 
on Tuesday nf^ht of next week at 
Pioneer halt. The table will have ac-

Western coast states.
that tbe-buaineaa outlook ou tfit

has «- Sti
side is very good and everyone man

it w.Northern Navigation company was a 
treat which the youngsters will long

prosperous appearance.
He has had a fine trip, but t

get back to Dawson again. 
with him a large consignmeat 
for his business,besides a large 
of mining machinery.

itglêd to ind
of ei 
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•* g
that

Wells aa Be *r*,t**rtmg
H. G. Wells, the novelist 1» -

by The Saturday Evening PoM ■* 
ing regularly every morning _ 
writing. “In the afternoon Mrs. 
transcribes on the typewriter « 
tog’s work, and In the evening r 
them go over the day's reaul ^
often changed tremendously ”7 
night’s criticism. ‘It's no use PJJ. 
Ising to send “copy” to you 
day,’ said Mr. Weils to an effiF 
must wait and lay «Jiefore ^*,

Wells' marriage ia » * 
as well.”
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NOT FULFILLED.
Open gambling in Dawson has been 
thing ol the past lor 12 entire days

1,11 ,Zt the reme old channeia. the enemy to insure
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river the next morning ; the mao \aald 
be had-left some stuff np the river ami 
would get it so he went' towards Sel
kirk.

Nothing new was elicited on- cross- 
examination. Recess was taken umiT 
2 o’clock this afternoon.

When the door to the audience part 
of the courtroom was opened this after
noon the rush was so great that Court _ , , ___
Orderly Stewart’s efforts were required being divided in front; whet 
to prevent those wedged in the door tbe :aW3 and teeth shown the 
from being crushed, to eager was The ; h <^ca{ion yesterday be pi 
throng to get into the room and «btaml .^P.^ them M those of Oîè

William Richard Young was the first (ness bad staid all night with 
witness called after recess. In Decern- Hootchiku on the night of I 
ber of *99 was special constable in the , , . d , t him alive on the
N. W. M. r. service engaged in carry- 2I” n number 22nd Ci 
ing mail and»po!ice messages between morning of Dece^i ’
Hoochiku and Selkirk ; witness first examined by Mr. Donaghy witness 
saw O’Brien when the latter was in I shown the teeth which he
the Dawson jail in '98 ; about - Lsk,d to out together which he did,
ber 8th, -99, witness next saw O’Brien h*. “\P *statement that 
when he met him between Hoochiku adhering to bis tor ,
and Minto and about aix milea above they were those of Olsen, the divine 

■ ■■■■■ Minto; he knew O’Brien by bia walkfibetween the middle teeth being the
Today (Thursday) opened the fourth when recaptured had some gold dost ; it was <$5 the 7th nr 8th of December . idrntification although wit-

day ol the trial.of George O’Brien on when released O’Brien had money and that he met O’Brien on the trail. On lea,ure 01 them as he
the charge of having on December gold dost aggregating diront #40 ; he cross examination by Attorney Dona- “jss con d no *rra"
2Sth, 1899, murdered Lynn Relfe. After had also a 30-30 rifle, a wolf robe and ^ °^“nal Venae"."ye»”I'go ; ^^ Holden wa. next wit

Dodging the CeastM Han. court had been called to order and a a stove ; prisoner’s own robe becoming the oRensé was theft; he bad never , He is and baa been in the
„ . .... gentleman just In from ’Possom Hoi- lost, was replaced by order of Col. quarreled with O’Brien ; witness never .V*1- .

;I‘ lte a;erage man m,,dly re, entS fow had been ordered to take off hie Steele, then in command; prisoner’s 2ad conversed with O’Brien farther ploy of the govemment telegraph r
the census,the average woman positive- , Ch nl8r. locr and ««c r«nU,^rl • than speak to him in a casual way ; at Five FiiLgera since the system
lr abhors it The filling in of the bat, Judge Dugas informed Sheriff E.l- stove waaalso losr and was replaced witne«had carried meals to 0’Rrien’sLt,hHshedln -99; mMn was hie !
JhXle invnlve. the W««linv of her beck that the jury had made complaint witness did not see stove given to <*11 when both were in Dawson jail ““ m«w*.-fi»t
schedule^ \ g r aboQt tbe accommodations furnished, O’Brien on his release. Witness said within the ÿast year when O’Brien had man • 0 86 - . ,=
age That is all. . - the beds being the principle feature of be could identify the 30-30 rifle aud complained of not sufficient grub and or Lauretts; m*“” nn hi, trine

The law requ,res that the age as well TL sheriff explained that while it was being sent for, witueas êb.r^ thiv did YT
as t e ot er particu ars,a the accommodations furnished are the retood aside and Charles Kngquiste was the diary in which the date on which?” “Ltl/oiaeo had started down the
cnrately si ted on pain best to be bad at the courthouse where called. He with disc, Vogel,trom ... witne„ knew be met O'Brien was re- ^ ^h^n h.fi down ^
darkly hinted at. Most men, being He „ t. running the Orange Grove roadhouse corded was put in evidence as au ex- river to repair the hue. having return».
more courageous and. leas squeam.sh ,n * ^ ^ RJ8and on the Yukon river the fall Tnd winter to «JZÏk eTwÙ
bTock^HTscôre0o<f’veara”ff theLagè «qnest bim to Purcbase mattresses, of ’99; witness krmw the prisoner, hayr_ J&k» 4owo the rtver with, a guJ"* S,,<1 * V* . ---------- - - *="
knock-half a score of years o 8 |Tbe judge favored the suggestion ind ing seen him at bis roadhouse in com- when he escaped jail and say 1 will
without a blush. It is d.fferent with | it is 6bahie that the jury pany with another man, the latter part bring him baeHead or alive?” Wit-had poor teeth, «I
the fair ones. A government docu- * o„ àJB ^ ot November of that yeer ; prisoner and “^I'peWtAndean wax thenext \-fhtontoachè,h“lïï«E
ment, even , it come in the q^st.onj Wl|HaW Jarae, Buxtob of hi. partner had two dogs, one black to Uawson but J oT^u and thry^d^
able guise of a census schedule, fill | ,jce fotce was the first witness and one yellow ; the two men had ran a roadhouse at Dumbolton-Gard I*1* *** wtb 4
them with such awe that to write a mQrnl|1 He bad been stopped at the roadohuse the first night ner’s meat cache between Selkirk and cussed teeth and wttnesi had tooMtl

mmm «p-MÊïfsSSfeSi. o. •» « ~ w—« - - sssfssssa z^^tetre'iThraiSr

akin to sacrueger- , .when he had gone out on the tele- travelers their name, and he kept no .th's placvwilhsbig fellow dog -'I l8,Ko,m^awmuCh7ivided
Fibbing being, therefore^out^ of . lj1)e wjyb Olsen on December register; witness asked O’Brien’s part- small -black dog; witness recognised Ilcetl1 opP?rJa. . L-

Ithe question, the woman who declines 6 P w* on the line • ner where they were going and be bad the big yellow dog as one of the two n** identified Jaw hones containing
to give her age has recourse to one orPY1' l8"- to ™ ,, P . .. , „„ replied, “We are going up Pelly river the men had at his place on December teeth and fitted them exactly as he said
the other ot several purely feminine they had 8‘*yed all night at Fnsael a buutîrfg... Sth ; the man with O’Brien talked like Lb were in life; an electric belt

.. .P ,. roadohuse at Minto on the 24th of De- Attorney Bleeker objected to testi- a Nova Scotian or a Scotchmen ; the . , , . Wuneaa did hot —
planafor avoiding the census alto- ^. witnega bad lasl wen Qlsen at mony as to what O’Brien’s partner said „0 men reached hi. place about 2 or 3 *“ but T*

rile formation of all-night rn.ih(,„,P on the morning ol De- on the ground that a falsehood told by o’clock in the afternoon ; their «led swear that It waa the one wet*
cycling clubs” may tje expected jn the roadhouse g vx the other man should not be fastened was broken down and O’Brien asked to Oleèn, although he knew that OMtt V
«Ohurban and rural districts cember 25tb when witnem left to come Qn bi, client, The court overruled the borrow a hammer and taw which were wore an uleCttic belt; Olsen always

. . . .. . . . -nn-uts back down the river; be was not well objection (or the reason that O’Brien supplied him ; when sled was repaired ....... . plversAn institution of this kind .acquainted witb olsen, never haring had beard the conversation and was in- it was getting dark and the men asked «"‘«f ,n his buslneu nippers, P'r«.
of ladies living in a particular neigh- q ... . , . . ,h n, tim,. eluded in it. to stay over night which was permitted ; two files, climbers and sx, and witMM
borhood who a:e opposed to giving becn oa w . . . Resatning his testimony, witness said witness had looked supper for the men identified a pair of nippers shown him
their age, and who have bicvcles.meet- OI*n wa9 fair skinned and we.ghed a, bis houne was not in order he did and aftoward, permitted them to sleep a. a ^ir o,K0 bed carried by a piece

8 . . ' 160 to 170 pounds and was a Norwe- not charge the two men anything ior ou ht» floor ; O’Brien wanted witness . . , These are the
ing at a given rendezvous a few mm- . n Cross.eiamined, witness said staying overnight ; a large yellow dog to give him some beef from the cache, hroken <m‘0 / ,,e )a*-
utes liefore midnight on the day of the It. a i 1 h* wss it^id -into ootiit sod witness said b«t he-tO'Bi4ew>es44 he had w money luippeis which the promeut ion says were
census and going on long rides to tbe that on pass ng along t it looked like the same yellow dog to pay tor; witnesa gave O'Brien about found In O’Brien’s tent. A file pro-
homes ol relatives or friends. They not parHcal»r,y keeP “ ,°»k6"t 0 with the men when they stopped ai his *> pounds of beef for six cans of milk ; ,t0Ced witnesa said was-similar to one

thieves ; he had known of a beef cache house. O’Brien wanted beef and said it had , , , rarri-,i hr Olsen ‘
being robbed and tbe thief had later. Crown Prosecutor Wade observed that been scarce in Dawson and he had “I1* , b b,‘
, 8 . .. . nn,_ at Minto the dog wore no mu/.sle and by rights eaten none for a long time; witness (all the tools carried by Olsen on hli
been arrested, he was only, should be taken out and shot. said when O'Brien and bis partner left last trip were returned except the nlp-

,once that winter ; Minto is about 28 Witness saw O’Brien's partner about next morning they left him a can ol and fi|ee. Qlsen having gone on to 
miles above Selkirk ; witness had seeir a week later, he having come back marmalade “three-thirds” lull, but X,. hi. l«.t irin ont- a

camps along the trail below Min- from up the river to the roadhouse; l.ter «id it waa two-thirds >11 ; the oa_ “a "’f
1 ■ 6 on the 9th witness had gone up men told him they were going pros- produced waa aiuular, witness said, to

the river between Selkirk and Minto peeling on Big Salmon; they said they one which Olsen used on one of two
and had met O’Brien on tbe trail ; no had a cache 20 miles below Selkirk ; I which ha sometimes wore ; wit-
dogs were with O’Brien when be met they wanted to sett the witnesa goods
him that day; O’Brien asked witness from their cache as they did not wish. .... __ _ , ...
if he had seen his partner and witness t0 take all their goods to Big Salmon ; session similar to on- produced i»y tne 
had replied that he bed seen bim at bis some days later and between the 6tb crown ; Olsen had usually carried a 
(witness’ ) roadhouse tbe previous day ; ,nd nth the partner returned ; O'Brien ima|| bottle ol kerosene with hi# for 
when O’Brien and tils partner were first had given me name as Miller and . bis I a„

by witness at his roadhouse about partner tbe name of Rots, sayi^tg tbe * 1 P* ** 8. . ...
the last of November they had some town of Rosalsnd.B.C., hail -been named I gency or injury to himself. Tbe bets* 
blankets, two rifles ami a box of grub for bim ; the man who said bis name produced contained either turpentine 
on their sled ; the rifles had canvas was Roes had passed on down tbe river or getueene hot, will he analysed. In 
coverings on them : a rifle introduced ,nd tbe next day Miller (O’Brien) 1^ ,’ .0 dMa^ X,
by the crown was in a similar cover came to bis place and asked witness r
to thoer of O’Brien and partner ; be had men his partner; wHnesa re. jconsiderable time to queatioua legatd* ..........
O'Brien's partner was more talkative plied that hie partner had been there I Ing Olsen's teeth, bnt nothing <ti

Cross-examined, wit- the previooa dev and bad gone on from what bed been brought oat by 
positive the second man had down the river; O'Brien also went on . . m„.h

Ho’Brlen’s presence, “ We are down tbe rivet ; previous to this wit lbe cr“wo w*e «l'Cited . much t
going up Felly river hunting.” Wit- usas bad ordered semie candles from I*l*o devoted to the pair o( ni

closely questioned as to O’Brien and when the latter brought I which tbe witness had previously irten- 
wbether the man had said “we” or (bem Constable Pennycoik asked tlfied as being the nait carried bv OMen 
“he” were or was going up the Pally O’Brien where he got them and O’Brien . iim.
river bunting and witness was positive M|,| -'none of your business” ; O’Brien bl1 tflP* "at ,rPelr tBe 
tbe word “we” had been used. A said to Pennycuick that be knew some the original testimony of the wi 
warm legal till ensued after which stealing was going on bnt that the can- remained unshaken; Oleen 
witness resumed bis testimony. Wit- dies were not stolen; O’Brien emptied I irom vi— winaets stal would meet the 
ness knew it was the 9th of December the Candles out of an old sack ; O’Brien . s , halfway »-!-
that be met O'BHeu for tbe reason tfiat told l'enuyeuik his name was Miller. ] llnemeo Horn . tlklrk at a naiiwny
Constable Pennycnik bad showed -ihim
the date on the 8th at Selkirk and be Yeeterdey efttonoon*» session con-
thé beef caCbe^osdhcHMe^shen O^Brien tinned frnrn the/stog, ol the trial re- needed to complete the identification 
had asked him almut his partner ; wit- ported In the Nugget of yesterday even P«* of tbe proeecutlon'e cam and a» 
ness did not know nature or amount of jng. Thos. Henry Deihl was called to I neither witnesa has,, yet arrived, 
provisions O’Brien and his partner had the ^ He hâd koown Clsyson Inh-eing en route (torn Ska*way,
StuÆStstîb^î Ufe.nd had^nbm, ;„sl p,,o, m hu iromFmtvmileand^

new bad given a deposition ■! the leaving Dawsdn (or tbe outside ; at tbe not worth while opening soothe* <**•
preliminary examination before Cept. inquest before Capt. Starnes be bedIpertinent of the esse in tbe hall bo*»
Sc"lb "bicb'. "ben recognized body as that ol Clayson. I that remained, court adjourned at 4:*»
Tth1esdmotni“ga y W ‘ b ^ Cross-examined, he said he hsd Identt- until 10 o’clock this morning.

Sergeant Tweedie wee recalled and Bed body by general form, features ami 1 Intsfllaant Me* W««i
identified the gun taken from O’Brien teeth _ Iod„ i>u™aLn<i«i . kev
°“ •"eata8. ,tbe c;V.br!.Sl2a Frederick Will.sm Reeves, consUbl. ^hsV a fur, in
cheater bended to bim on hie release .. M «. w o ,--.111-1 m.t r**? morning whan a Jury in
from jail September ifitb, 1899. •" lb« ». W. M. P„, teetiewl ™l O'Brien cnee wee being selected.
O’Brien was arrested first ofi the jd of tbe 26th of leat June he was on duty at ..............1. being aakm
September, 1898, and after triel wee fielwyn, when a man named Martin .^nteuce.! smTon December 6th. i8rf, bad ««tied at the detachment and ft- j* Astern
cEected an escape , on bis recapture by ........... the queatton Have you reed «0*1
Constable Lynn down the river he was ported Boding a body at Island 1 oat, 31 j aye-ed 
bi ought Lack to Dawson and turned miles above Seiwyh. witness went al-
over to witness, at that time no books ut body and found it in two or three rV . .. ,,,

kept in wbich ltws of pH-OO^s ,nebe. ol ..ter where Martin *14 be Zt the
effects were entered, hooka were acaroe umt-r. T“* iwl*e itetwt ,6eat that time ; witness did not remem- k*d tied U to. tree, shirt ami undM- b,vi reed nporU „ ,
ber haying drawn a receipt to be signed shut on body had been pullwl over the ______ ____ d J:, diMW
by the quartermaster who took charge head and the put* bad been pulled , 1

11'Brim'» rflecti on hi. commtto ^ ,be jest; wltnees bed put °8.* j.fL *
ment; witness produced s receipt signed _____ . I “When we hue to select J«
by George O’Brien tor his effects wttu tbe body in a canoe ami brought it to I ^ C|M 0j

Selkireduce 1898. returned to* him on bia release from Stewart and from there on to Dawson1
Tr,„« waa" the next witness ietl-. . , .... on steamer Cenadiu; witneae recog-

Einer Trana waa the next tineas. oecar Vogelstrom, being called, tea- . - tt)- -j,trt anderebirt and other
JH[e it now a miner but in December, tifiedtti.t in the fall and winter oi oiMf *“ wtl,„
1899. was bartender at tbe Selkirk '99 be was a partner with Hngqulat in article* of clothing on the body when 

(hotel; when preparation, were being tK Orange Grove romlhonm on tbe he fund it; body having been in the 
rh, hotel for Cbri.tmaa clav Yukon rfver 20 mitw below Setkrtk; watt, presumably longer than those of 

SSb ne“r ‘be last of November and the first . .. , c| „„. j, waa roucb de.night after opening the rowlboom the Re,,e 'f ^
prisoner at the bar and another man composed and portions ol tbe flseb________
called et their place; tbe travelers bad came ofi when the clothing waa re-1 . 
two dogs, one black and one yellow ; mo„d ; Martin eccompuied witness I .

‘ I temporarily repaired at the Selkirk , one; no charge bad been made against assisted in placing
sawmill and witness bad again broken the travelers lot the accommodations Martin su a woodebopper. On crow 

ing 121 F. 1 „ ,, . _, . .. - supplied as they hsd cooked their own examination witness said that o
*1 <mt than, «It ” added tbe ennmer- ,t; CI,yaon and Rel,e b®4 le,t J***1 Krub from their own supplies, witness Dawson with body on Cana-t

I got them alt, added the ennmerWo(e wltBe- got up, Clay- was not certain whether the two men "scb‘°8 . ,*” . \ ,«l - .
ator, with grim satlsiaction, ,nd two L,n taking the bicycle with him. Wit- said they were going on tbe Pelly ot dien he put it in a canoe awl rowed
of they were scheduled aa goeats.”— -examined. Big Salmon river to start a store or ep the river to In front of the bsrracl
London Daily Mail. 0C” . „ ... aome kind 61 business, bnt -be had and turned it over to Corporal Ryan.

7 Sergeant Tweedie wastbe next wit- uk<Q ,b< „lttmcut „ joshing ,wit- ‘ b, .. pur„7w>n testi fit
He had charge of the Dawson ness never again saw O’Brien until be Constat»!# J - 8 . .

jail in September of ’99; George was a prisoner ; neither of the two men th«t in tXcemb« ' »• “*
rrlrnn,.d „„ the 16th of told their names ; about a week later service of tbe N. W. M. V., he hi

0 Bnea wai released on tne i«n 01 wUn<M Mw O'Brien’s partner who kDOWD , mka named Olsen employ.
September after serving a term, when cajbe-to <be roadhouse, but after that 

Rex Hama. 2C cents Eldorado Ware-1 O’Brien was first put fn jail he had witness never saw the man again, he , . iui-
house, Third avenue and Second street. j#io in money ; later be escaped and (the other man) having^gone op e
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Latter Part df November, 
1899, to Date>of Murder 
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Olsen’s
••Cap and Bells’* Won the Oaks 

Stakes —Amounts to $34,000.
London, June 6, vja Skagway, June 

13. — Foxhall Keene’s Cap and BelU 
won the Oaks stakes amounting alto
gether to $24,000. The horse was -itiL, 
den by Milton Henry and both horse 
and rider arv American, Keene has 
announced that tbe entire stakes will 
be given to charity, half to be expend
ed in England and half in tbe United 
States. The betting was 9 to 4 against 

Cap and Bells.

i . w

>ls by Con- 
: Leav-

fljves $10,000,000 for the Bene
fit of Universities of 

Scotland.
use.

IB

Ï From Thursday’s Daily.
til* 5JB (SENT STEEL BONDS

w Left Out 

•adoes. Fund Placed With a Board of 
Trustees. fd

'

i KILLED sLONDON TIMES’ OPINION
t'

Suicide—The 
Sentence of 
mment. -,

The “Thunderer" Says That Car
negie Has Disarmed All Crltl- 
dsms—Biggeat Gift on R< drd.

Daily.
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__From Thursday's PsHy. ,
/«kagway, June 
fiaT signed a 

$10,000,000 in five 

States Steel Corpora-

~ London, June 4, via 
13.-Andrew CarnepTe 

deed transferrin
per cent Uni;
tion bond^/to a board of trustees for 

it of the Universities of Scot-
1

t the be( 
F'land;

the de-The London Times says thate on the 4th I
pre-arranged I tails of Carnegie’s scheme disarm all

tby/ previous criticisms which have been
directed against him. The gift un
questionably is the mosj magnificent 
on record. It bids fair to be widely 
and permanently useful. ——_
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FOR OUTSIDE
ASYLUMS

are careful to make no call before the 
clock has struck 12, and are. therefore, 
residents of nowhere at the time theHalf Dozen Insane Patients Will 

Go By Next Steamer.
law stipulates. ....

Until about noon they remain under 
no roof long enough to be described as 
“guests,” and should the enumerator 
call while they are present they make 
painfnl efforts to appear as if they had 
just looked in casually, 
trouble seems out of proportion to the 
object in view, but authenticated cases 
show that some women cheerfully suffer 
the greatest inconvenience rather than 
confide their age to the census people.

In 1891 census a spinster resident in a 
northern village sat all night in a cold 
and dranghty Tailway station so «a te 
escape making the objectionable dec
laration. The lady in question was 
well known to the villagers, the fair 
ones of whom suspected that she was 
older than she represented herself to 
be—viz., 27. Tbe census, they thonght, 
would settle the point once and for all. 
They would talk pleasantly to" the 
numerator after he bad collected her 
schedule and try to wheedle ont of 
him the correct figures.

“In my district in 1891,” says a 
London enumerator, “I beard of three 
ladies walking about- all night under 
the impression that if they were not 
under their own roofs as the clock 
struck 12 they would escape filling in

some
to and he and Olsen had met many 
people traveling on tbe trail towards 
Dawson as they were going from Sel
kirk ; he did not remember a second 
trail branching off from the main trail 
five miles above Minto where he had 
been on the 24th of December with Ol
sen who was repairing the line, the 
two returning to the Minto roatbouse

As was noted in the Nugget a few
days ago, the inmates ot the lunatic

nets had wee a bottle in Olaee’easylum are to be sent outside. It is 
intended to start them off on the boat 
which leaves for Whitehorse today.

There are at present five who will be 
sent out and perhaps six. Their 
ate: E. W. Scblecht, who was a for- 

employe of the A. C. C., who at-

Y All this

XJBLE
case ofnames seen

lational Line 
akcr,
ie 7, via Star 
icb from Chilli- 
row is on it 

fit of an Amcri-j 

ary line wfaicla 
laced 4000 feet 1 

and Cam- 
n the disputed

mer
tempted to commit suicide. He was 
examined and confined on December

that night.
Charles E. Dorman was the next 

witness. He now resides at Caribou on 
Dominion, but in the winter of ’99 was 
in the employ of the Canadian-Yukon 
Lumber Co. at Selkirk; on December 
24th, ’99, witness went to Minto and 
stopped at Fussel’s roadhouse ; he ar
rived there about 5 130 in tbe evening 
and registered ; witness recognized his 
sighatimr in roadhouse register ; Clay; 
son, Relfe and Olsen stayed all night 
at the roadhouse and witness ate break- 

I fast with them next morning; Clay- 
Relfe and Olsen started for up-

27th of last year, Louis Hout, a man 
from the creeks who was confined Feb- 

Theodore Miller, another 
from tbe creeks who was confined

than O’Brien.ruary 12; 
man L
February 21 ; Swan Harrison, who be- 

insane while doing a term at hard

ness was 
said in

ness wascame
labor for theft. His original sentence 
was on the 30th of last August for 11 
months, but he once broke jail and 
made a dash for liberty and when 
caught his sentence was increased to 18 
months. His mWd went astray and be

-V'
a 119

F son,
river in the morning half an hour be
fore witness started down river ; on 
saying good by in the dining, room wit- 

and Clayson who were acquainted, 
shook bands; witness left Minto for 

. . , , . . .down the river with Mail Superinlea-
the schedule and incidentally stating Richardson a. soon as it
their age. The ladies lived within a1 
stone’s throw ot one another. ,• Being 
nervous they dared not go far afield, 
and walked to and fro past their own 
homes. They were thus foolishly per- 
ambulatng up and dpwn when one of 
the ladies suspected that she saw a 
light in the basement ol ber home and

point.
Aa there were two other wi

was confined *to the insane asylum
Mrs.

-
time during last month.

Dewey, who was confined a short time 
who was taken

someIERIFF
__ ago; Alex Stronach,

in yesterday, and Henry Soulage, who 
m taken to tbe asylum on June 7th

ness

’• .Death by En- complete the list.
The friends of Soulage are going to 

take him in charge and see him to his 
home where treatment z„will be given

Vob. was sufficiently light to travel ; Clay
son bad a broken bicycle with him; 
witness had seen the bicycle at Selkirk 
where he bad temporarily repaired it 
for Clayson, but it bad broken again 
and Clayson was rolling it along «when 
shewn the telt shoes worn by Clayson 
witness said the marks on the soles 
were such aa would be’made by the 
pedals of the bicycle. Cross-examined, 
witness said it was probably 8 or 8:15 
o’clock when he left Minto to return

7, vis Sksg- 
b attack^

me
him in the hopes of his recovery. - 

There will be in charge ol those who 
are sent out by the government eight 
members of the N. W. M. P-, includ
ing Staff Sergeant Keenan, Constables 
Rawson, Rust, Sobueber, Joyce, De 

K'embry and Stewart.

ry mo 
ir the purpose af 
ted of murder 

oi tbe

aSi
: nerve 
them from 50C' 
ailed hisdepe- 
aine shots welt 
One man w* g 

led. rheemili-1

a dark figure walking stealthily abont.
“They were agreed that it was a . 

burglar, and pluckily determined to 
put a stop to bis depredations. Enter-1
ing the house in a body they locked , . . .
themselves in the drawing ,00m and *>. ZZ ôn ri™ aé
began noisily to move the furniture h'<* company had men on th. Hver a 

, . , .7 .. , . „ that time making » new trail forab3ut With the idea of scaring off the he did not remember aee-
burglar below. Presently * ^^ L/anjone on the trail th.t da, other
knock sounded agamat the dom tod a ^ ^ owfi ^ , team wbicb

r"’« “ ,r “ = *nesa bad been on tbe river and around
armed!’ It was the lady's father.

“Having discovered an escape of gas I 
in his bedroom he had come down j 
stairs to turn off the meter. The 
’burglar’ was thus engaged when the 
noise in the* drawing room overhead 
convinced him that the bouee was 
being brokeX into. Mutual explana
tions followed, and in the midst of the | 
conversation the

Chammont,
These are all old time men on the force 

t whose terms oi service-have expired in 
the Yukon and who are going outside 
to join the force there or retire into

i* the

t. private life. were

Alex. Stronach lasane.Sack.
if the im/‘ 
ed last t**“* 

throatfW.t‘be 
Mr. Ry» “Ï5 

ok onrthe °et'
sveryone

p, but
in He brought 
gnmestof*^

Tuesday afternoon Alexander Stro- 
toch was taken to the barrack* by Ser
jeant Tweedy on * suspicion of his 
kind being unbalanced.

Stronach was examined by Dr. Hurd- 
ttan before Magistrate Wrougbton and 
H waa found that bia mind is uoeonnd 
end that be is incapable of taking care 
of either himself or property. He was 
taken to tbe guardroom where he will 
be given special treatment in the hope 
that he is only temporarily unbalanced 
end will recover in a short time.

bfrjl

t. -
who do not

; anti rely the bettor It wllljsHirjSzrliL-hm * m
*

eon and Relfe arrived ; Clayson had a 
bicycle and witnesa, thinking of buy- 

. x- « ï ing it, got on to take a ride and broke
la iea su tn y ^ jéeÿal, tbe pedal bad previously 

stopped, exchanged despairing glences, |beenHbfoke0 and ci.yson bad had it 
and one of them actually wept. The 
church clock across the road was strik

f ofa I
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Stronach is a young man about 25 
i||| years oi age. about medium height and 
Br slender,

small moustache.
Australia where his father lives, his 
mother being dead During the last 
winter he has been working on Beat 
Creek ami the unbalanced condition oi 
his mind is said to he due to overwork 
and despondency over his work of last 
winter which is said to be a failure.

He will be field in Dawson for a few 
daT* and H his condition does not im- 

' B'-tW* "HI I* sent outside tor treat- 
wmt.

«* »'
■ which eao 
la verdict tdark complexioned and a 

His home is in

; J

’ *

Send a copy of Goetzman’a convenir | ness, 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike, For 
sale at all news stands.

by government .telegraph as III
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M^SiipM î» 1*
trtct, hie issued the following order to 
the dfficers, non-commissioned officers, 
rnd men nndtr his command : »

"The attention of-the general officer 
tommanding is klrndsl daily directed 
to case* in which men of all branches 
if the service have failed to

•Buckets are banging np all 
around a room, and the mm-commia- 

• slotted officer tn charge, at the moment 
® *8 when they are required, has never ob

served that they were there. A police
man is asked why be is allowing some 

1 regularity and replies, with evident

-,

and was signed by the names appe„. 
Ing below. i
William Jackson, Steve O'Brien, 

Irons oi

the Grand Duke Alexis. This admiral 
general, who presides over the admir
alty council, has under bia orders the 
minister of the marine. ■ At *the pres
ent time the Russian (fleet has seven 
first class battleships, with displace
ments from 8500 to 11,000 tons; three 
coast defense crutsets, of 4000 tons ; 
eight armored cruisers, of 6000 to ra,- 
700 toits ; three protected cruisers, of 
3000 to 5000 tons. All these vessels ate 
at least twenty years old . to them must 
be added those which form part of the 
Black sea fleet, including seven battle
ships of 9000 to 12,500 tons and one 
cruiser Of 3000 tons. Besides, à" fleet 
of twenty destroyers, etc,?, and seventy- 
five torpedo boats is distributed between 
the northern and southern coasts and 
those of eastern Siberia. The person
nel for these different vessels is made' 
np Of sailors coming from the recruit-' 
ment, who remain seven years in -serv- 
fee. These men are in general em
barked upon the same vessels ; they 
are sent to special naval schools where 
they complete their instruction. The 
under-officers come from tfie ranks and 
cannot become officers ; they do not 
form a very compact body, and general
ly prefer to leave the service at the end 
of the seven years. The pumber of un- 
der-officérs and marines is about 41,000. 
The officers must belong to the nobility 
or be the sorts of officers of the marine ; 
they come from two soucres, those who 
pass the cadet school of the marine and

IE FII!>»■

the arts, leaders in Jollities 
and all round good fellows, listen: 
We are going to do a turn on nett 

Friday night that will make you dis*. 
We are going to have bigb-Jinks ami 
we want yon with us.
'We have much to thank yon for.
You were always “Johnny on the 

spot" when we demanded our mazn»a 
and the ghost always appeared at call 
when we lined up on salary night.

Now we understand yon are

What Is to be Seen and Heard 
at the Theatres.

The Czar Can Command 4,000,000 
Troops When They are Wanted.
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Comedy Holds the Boards the 
Standard—Orpheum Pats on a 
flood Show to Big Business.

Navy Not Extensive as Coast Line 
Requiring Defense Is Small- How 
the Army Is Divided.

.

ïæïxJBI , . going
away, leaving ns with the lights out
and Arizona Charlie sitting on the cur- 
tain. 1

From Wednesday’s Daily.
The Standard Theater Company is 

making a great hit in pioducin& Rob
son and Crane's three-açt comedy, 
"Forbidden Fruit."

The play is the story of two men, 
Cato Dove and Sergeant Buster, who 
make arrangements to go out for a time 
and make a night of it. It fa neces
sary for them to elude the vigilance ; of 
their wives and varions excuses are 
made. In getting away from their 
wives and preparing for theft good 
time they have to go through a series 
of adventures which are exceedingly 
comical and—ikeep the audience in a 
continuous roar of laughter.

C. W. Boh man as Mr, Cato Dove and 
Wm. Mullen as Mr. Sergeant Buster 
make a good team and keep the fun 
going at a lively pace. Jfllla Walcott 
takes the part of Mrs. Cato Dove and 
Lucy Lovell that of Mrs. Arabella' Bus
ier; both parts are good and give an 
excellent opportunity lor the players 
to display their ability. Vivian as 
Zulu the circus performer with whom 
Dove and Busier have arranged the 
good time, takes her part in her usual 
proper manner and receives the hearty 
commendation of the audience ior her 
work.

Alf. T. Layne takes the part of Capt. 
Derringer, a toother-of Mrs. Dove, who 
has jrfst returned from India and coro- 
plicatesjjrejilay by being caught in 
the company of his sister in a restaur
ant by her husband whom lie has never 
met and before the introduction is com
pleted there, is a general mix-up. The 
balance of the cast is made tip of Robert 
Lawrence as Podd, servant to Cato, 
Swell back head waiter in the restaur
ant, Geo. Troxwell ;. Victor, a waiter, 
Harry O’Brien ; railway porter, Fred 
C. Lewis ; conductor, Pat Dundon ; and 
Miss Julia Perkins, Daisy D’Avara.

The plot commences in Mr. Dove’s 
chambers in the Temple, is continued 
in the refreshment room of the railroad 
station and is concluded at the Cre
mona Gardens hotel, where everything 
is finally strai htened out and the 
scene closes with" a grand finale, 
“Charge it to Buster.• ’

The Russian empire, occupying as it
idor: *1 beg yonr pardon, sir, I did I vtoes snch a vast extent in Europe and 

not see.’ The variety of similar inci- Asia, needs for its security the greatest 
dents that occur constantly is so great army now existing. The present re 
and represents a blindness so universal cruiting laws permit of mobolizing, in. 
and alarming, that the general officer |ca6e o( war> twenty-twè classes of seven 
commending feels it necessary to im hundred and fifty thousand soldiers 
press upon every officer in the garrison or, allowing a considerable mar-
the ft Ct that, by the wording qf his y least thirteen millions. This
commission and by the custom of the immense army must not be considered, 

vo Years Ago. service, it is his duty to train men nn however, as an instructed and moboli*
der him in whatsoever it is necessary „(,!<. cords; iPmay be admitted that 
to their efficiency in wet. For this I about four million soldiers ready for 

( purpose they ere always on duty, and the campaign could, if naccessary, re-
Rfthin K nF AH have D0 ri*bt to smit ®ny °I>Portnoity spond to the call of the czar. The em- 
DUI’iU 13 DEAD which may present itself for furthering peror ;s the supreme chief of the jxmy, 

his majesty’s service in this way. tin- Ln(j no parliamentary assembly has ttie 
the present conditions of warfare right to question his acts. Usually,
* is scarcely anything which ren- the minister of war acts as intermedi- 

ders a soldier so dangerous to bis com- ary between the emperor and the 
rades and himself, not merely so use troops, and in such capacity his anthor-
tesshut so mischievous, as an inca- ity }s 0y the greatest. To the minister those wtte engage as volunteers and aL 
- “ for using his eyes. He cannot nf wat are attached the higher council ter eighteen months of embarkment 

in Wftril hs is not habitually war, the supreme court of military Pa9S a satisfactory examination. The
justice, and the military cabinet of the cadet school of St. Petersburg is estab- 
emperor ; the war departemnt is disid- .Ushed. on ..UttJLMd has besides numer

ous vessels tor practical exercises ; the 
course lasts six years, after which the 
cadets become midshipmen. As to the 
officers of the marine, these include 55 
rear-admirals, 92 captains of the first 
class, 212 of the second class, 742 lieu
tenants, and 366 midshipmen. A num
ber of special naval schools enable 
these to complete their instruction ; 
some of these are of a theoretical 68- 
tnre, as the Nicolas Academy, devoted 
to astronomy, naval architecture, etc., 
and others practical, as the schools of 
mari rite artillery, diving, torpedoes, etc.

Russia has but one arsenal on the

______ _ Just to show you that we appreciate 
the many kindnesses extended to tu jD 
times gone by,' we extend to you as 
vitation to join us in our jollification

Be our guest this time. After the 
show we will have something more tn 
say. ,1 • .

In meeting assembled the 
signed resolved that—

First—You were all right;
Second—The same,-and carried that 

resolution on until we got tired of 
counting.

We are slaves who loved their mas
ters :

-mnmu
p;is

ft*
under -

<

r- -y ;•!
1

James Post & May Ashley. 
DeLacey and Marion. 
Walter Parkes.
James Townsend.
Freddie-Breen.
Irene Wilson.
Claire Wilson.
Bryant & Onslow.
Madam Lloyd.
John Heard*. ——
Edith Montrose.

■ Nat Darling.
Billy Mullen.
Troxwell & Evans. . 
Walthers and Forest.
C. Meadows.

---------------
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a Skagwa trained to do so in peace.
“Scarcely any incident of daily life 

may not be made to contribute ejther |e(j jnt0 a chancellery end eight grand 
to blindness or to seeing. If a man divisions; etat major general, intend- 
were physically blind he would be dis- ance, artillery, euigneering corps,

.
of Engianci charged from the service as useless to I health, military, schools, Cossack 

aucb tribute it. A man who has two good eyes, but troops and military jnstce. The mili- 
1 in England does not see With them, is a much tary territory is divided into 12 grand 

more dangerous soldie'r than a blind departments, at the head of which are 
The general officer commanding | the officét*_bearing the title of com- 

therefore requires that all commanding nmnder-in chief; these have the com- 
officers shall direct the attention of all ,agnd of the troops tationed In the re- 
the officers under them to this most im- gioa, those-belonging to the territory 
portant point. Subaltern officers in an<j those of the various establish- 
their lectnres to the men will select meets. In several of the regions, in 
illustrations from war showing its im- Finland, at Wllns, Warsaw, Moscow, 
portance. They will find plenty in Kjegi jn the Cancasns, in Turkestan, 
the last war, even if they are not as ;n Siberia, and the Amour district, the 
familiar as they*ought to make them- commanders-in-chief are invested with 
selves with jthe past history of war.'ja'higher'political authority, and fake 
wbich is full of them. ‘I did not see the title of governor-general. The die- 
it’ is habitually to be regarded as a tribution of tbe Russian troops by army 
confession of incapacity for soldiering, I corps is not uniformly established, as 
no matter how commonplace and trivial )n *ome other countries ot Europe. It 
the incident to which it applies. Offi- may be admitted, however, that in Bn- 
cera in daily routine, and when nomi- I ropean Russia 52 divisions oi infantry, 
nally off duty, will take every oppor-1 groups of mounted artillery, 23 di- 
t unity of insisting upon men using vjej0ns of cavalry and 44 batteries-of 
their eyes. Finally the general officer mounted artillery constitute 25 army 
commanding appeals personally to |corpSi Gf which two are in the Caucasus 
every officer and non-commissionëd offi- region Beyond the Ural, in Siberia, 

rty on Clear cer in the garrison not to treat this as | jn Turkestan and the Amour region, 
in the future a formal order to be carried out in a

’8
No

ever before

WHITEHORSE 
COPPER MINESon, June 6, via Skagway, Jane 

sn who for years was Glad

Manager Hawkins Thinks Will be 
Greatest in World.Baltic, that of Cronstadt. Another is 

being constructed at Liban, not far 
from the German frontier; it is called 
Port Alexander II., and the work has 
been going on since 1891. On the 
Black sea are those of Nicofaieff and 
Pebastopol.the former of these is in the 
interior, on the Bug river ; in tbe ex
treme Orient are Vladivostock and Port 
Arthur. In the Gulf of Finland are 
tbe secondary posts of Revel and Svea- 
borg. Besides these a certain number 
of state and priavte docks and estab
lishments aid in the construction of 
the fleet ; the principal of these are 
situated on the Neva, near St. Peters
burg, and. -at Nicolaiefi. As to the 
volunteer transport fleet of the Black 
see, its origin goes back to the Turco- 
Russian war of 1877. At this period, 
the government lacked transport boats, 
end some wealthy individuals associat- 
ed'together in' Order to purchase the 
necessary" vessels in Germany ; these, 
however, arrived too late to be of serv
ice on this occasion, but the institution 
of the volunteer fleet was kept up, and 
the vessels already bought were added 
to. At the present time they serve to 
transport the necessary troops and mili
tary supplies to Siberia ; on the return 
voyage they bring back 
freight, including tea. 
rapid transport vessels of 12,000 tons 
and a speed of 20 knots, this fleet pos
sesses a number of slower vessels.

. , The coal from the Whitehorse mines 
is the best that lias been produced in 
the north. It is as good if not better; 
than that now being used on tlnrWhrt* 
Pass & Yukon Route.

Mr, Herman, of-New York, the min
ing investor who was here last fall, is 
to establish a $25,000 ore reduction 
works in Whitehorse. He will be here 
about the middle of June to put the 
construction of the industry under

. AR

way.
A couple of companies are coming 

to Whitehorse to bond copper proper
ties and to put diamond drills at work 
on them. The representative ot these 
companies will be here about June 5.

A- large exploration company will 
operate in this district this suaorr 
with a view to determining its value 
as a copper region.

Experiments will be made on the 
treatment of ore.

These important announcements are 
made on the authority of General Man
ager Hawkins of the White Pass & Yu-j 
kon Railway, who was in town on 
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week.

Mr. Hawkins was interviewed by the 
Tribune. He had much to say in « 
general way about the present ind 
future of Whitehorse, but the abort 
statements were made in a direct way.

“I believe this is destined to be one 
oi the greatest mining camps of the 
world, ” said Mr. Hawkins, “but of 
course it will take time to make it

atxj, at present, in Manchuria, the or
ront i ne fashion, but as an effort to I ganizïlîon is variable, and depends 
destroy that habit of not marking I upon cicrmstances. 
which some fine day may. if they do The corps of Russian officers ia re- 
not assist him in extirpating it, in- ernited in a great part from tbe lower 
volve themselves in disaster and the military schools, of which there 
country in dishonor. The general offi - j ^wen tor the infantry, those of Kazan, 
cer commanding expects to find that, I Odessa, St. -Petersburg, Tchongouiev, 
at all events, no soldier shall, amid Tiflia, Wilna and Irkoutsk ; two for 
oor fleeting garrison, be in Woolwich a Uhe cavalry, Elisabethgrad and Tver; 
month without having been made to two for the Cossacks, Novocberkask 
realize the importance which he at- ,nd Orenburg, 
taches to this matter.’’—London Times, officers come form tbe body of pages of

■-----— “ j the emperor and the military schools.
These latter schools are open, in prin
ciple, to young men of all classes of 
society, including the under-officers 
and private soldiers ;. they, are located 
at St. Petersburg and Moscow. The 
preparatory instruction for these 

Throng Decks of Palatial Steamer | schools is obtained at 24 cadet schools
and three preparatory schools. For the 
higher military instruction four milt 

Never was there a more lovely sight!tary academies are established, the 
witnessed on the Yukon than this j Nico|a«’ Academy of the Etat Major, 
afternoon wben at five minutes past 1 I (be Michel Artillery Academy, the 
o’clock the gang-plank of the palatial I Nicolas Engineering Academy, and the 
steamer Susie was hauled in and that Academy of Military Law. The Ruaian 
steamer backed into tbe current laden army on a war footing is composed of 
with all tfie women and children is kve contingenta of the active army, 
Dawson, the capacity of the steamer, thirteen contingent^ of reserve and four 
275, being filled with adults, cbildreu Lj mjiitia of the first class; all these 
not counting. The array of well-dressed | trops have received the necessary in
ladies arid happy children was a sight 
worth seeing and which three years 

not even considered a future

The Orpheum theater is giving its 
patrons another big show this week. 
The performance opens with a local 
version of the great Eastern success en
titled "Sidetracked, ” which is a very 
clever production. - ■

The following players of' the Or
pheum Stock Company carry the piece 
through to a successful finale:

Dick Maurettus, Wm. Onslow, Jack 
Hearde, Jas. Duncan, Frank Gardner, 
Larry Bryant, Jennie Guichard and May 
Stanley,
, The olio this week does not include 
as many numbers as it bas previously, 
but what it lacks in numbers is made 
up hr quality and the entertainment 
altogether is one of the best the Or
pheum has yet produced.

Madam Lloyd still retains her popu
larity as a singer and heads the pro
gram. Hearde and Montrose follow in 
a clever sketch. Jennie Guichard, Dol- 
lie Mitchell and Larry Bryant and 
Billy Onslow in one ot their original 
-knockaboufs"afe IbTIOwed By Madge 
Melville, the coon songstress, who 
complete the olio.

The entertainment closes with a farce 
comedy entitled ".Running Wild” 
which name is characteristic, of tbe 
piece and speaks tor itself. With the

being 
cting is now 
son the creek

or two claims work will 
on quite an extensive

are
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No. 8. claims
to

The remainder of theMcArthur will both be worked 
Roy Foe- 
now en- AÜwho will work No. 5 is

' He will take over with him a 
plow, scraper and teem of horses and 
expects to open up a mile of ditch dur
ing the present summer. He will 
not attempt to shovel in for the present
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THEY GOT FRESH AffixHe will also construct a dam, ma
riais for which are plentiful on the 
eek. Tbe pay has been located in 
j. 6 to a width of 200 feet all of

so. It always does in a copper camp.
"The attention of capital has bet# 

arrested and it now remains to be see# 
what the claim owners are willing to 
do with the capitalist. The claim 
owners will have to be reasonable ü 
they want to secure anything ia the 
near future. They will have oppor
tunities to bond their properties and 
receive their reward in time, if the 

arrival of tbe boats which are now on tolue is proven, but the value must be 
the way, the Oprheum is expecting pK)ven t)eiore the capit,list will p#t 
many new attractions which will make 
this house more popular than ever.

The Door Remained Open After » 
Very Forcible Araument.

An old story la told of Joseph Robl- 
doux, the founder of St. Joseph, that 
had Its origin In Holt county tn the 
early settlement of that section. The 
trader who started the city was re
turning to St. Joseph with a number of 
red men, and they, stopped with an ac
quaintance ot- Robidoux’s close to 
the house, and Robldouk went in to re
main overnight as the guest 
friends

and in
Mr. Foster ia confident that the same 
conditions will be found to exist on 
No. 5. and feels quite elated over the 
prospects ahead of himself and hit asao 
elates,

Messrs. Cameron & Nicjrols the own
ers of No. 6 are now on ' their ground 
and will also spend tbe summer in 
prosecuting development work.

Other claim owners are arranging for 
representation work, and it may be said 

the men who secured 
ear creek there is a general 

mg of satisfaction over tbe out-

will go much better

E:
a

struct 1 on and have been grouped by the 
officers of the active army and the 
officers reserve. The militia of the sec
ond class has received no military in
struction. The Cossack troops, which 
form a unique feature of the Russian 
army, are recruited in a special man
ner, and are clothed, equipped and 
mounted at their own eg pense ; the 
state furnishes only the arms and am
munition. The effectiveness of the Cos-

of his

The settler closed the front door aft
er they had retired, and Robldoux, who 
was us6d*o sleeping in the open air, 
went softly to it and opened it The 
owner of the house waited until Robl
doux was In bed again, and the settler 
closed It. That was repeated a dozen 
times. “The next time that door Is 
closed there will -be trouble,’’ said tbe 
man who bad founded St Joseph. He 
resumed his couch with that 

The owner of the house closed the 
door, and Robldoux met him as he was 
returning to his bed. They clinched 
and fought by the light of the moon 
that came In through the window. It 
was a hard light and lasted a long 
time, but at last Robldoux had the set
tler on his back and sat astride of him. 
He tangled his hands in his hair and 
bumped his head against the puncheon 
floor. “Qpcu or shut?’ he asked. The 
settler struggled, but did not 
word.

ago was
possiiblity. It is also safe to say that 
not since the spring of 1898 have there 
been so few women and children in

up cash."
The railway company will be found 

ready to make many concessions in tbe 
interest of mining development and 

, s ... . will encourage the establishment oi in-A I SAV O Y . dustries at Whitehorse for the treatment 
of ore..

-------------- - Referring to the coal discoveries,

Messrs. 0-Brie. 4 Jecl.se» will .*«•
coal would be tried i#

f||
j&r
::V U :

HIGH JINKSDawson as this afternoon.tat To Capt. Hansen, manager of the 
Northern Navigation Co., anil to the 
ladies of the Catholic guild are the 

excursionists indebted for the

m
* ,)

wm merry
afternoon’s outing, The steamer went 
up the river and later turned around 
and went down past tbe city with its 
valuable cargo, the intention being to 
land at old Fort Reliance where a big 
picnic will be enjoyed. This afternoon 
is an occasion when children were 
recherche ; in fact, instances were not
ed where as many as fous ladies were 
required to look after one child, but it 
ia gratifiyng to know tbat. the "little 
dear’ will be well cared for on the 

rapidly. trip. A few men, just enough to leud 
dignity to the occasion, accompanied 
the party.

The steamer was handsomely decorat
ed for the occasiW Music la being 

the furnished by the Savoy orchestra and 
*n<î everything is being done that can be

a metuor-

lOMINfl AND GOINO. sack troops on a war footing would 
exceed 250,000 cavalry.

As to the Russian marine, it may be 
remarked at the outset, that Russia has 
but a small coast development, and it 
Is easy to defend by means of coasting 
cruisers and line of torpedoes, without 
counting the ice^which forms during 
several months ah impassible barrier 
around the Baltic pons. The entry of 
the Black sea would be stopped b^ 
the fleet of modern battleships con
structed on the docks of Nicolaiefi and 
Sebastopol. For some years since, the 
efforts of Russia have been directed to
ward the extreme Orient, and the ves
sels which are being constructed are 
designed to reinforce the Pacific fleet, 
being thus upon the open sea ; the ports 
of Vladivostock and Port Arthur are 
constantly developing, and new vessels 
are being constantly sent there.

The emperor is the supreme.chief of 
the marine, but he delegates hie powers 
to one of the members of the royal 
family, this being in the present case

Yukon rose several inches in the 
ro nights.

Be Given a Swell Send-Off. 51 nn 
; I# meet 

would 1

& and their
O’Brien & Jackson .he popular thea- ,a"!eceS ^ ofïïïsriï.rîs; sr s

the outside. It is their inteutiou to bTmilch -<»= tr.®=
open a house in Seattle where with . .. 1 . , „h. this season
their other two houses-one in Vic- ^“- Passenger ‘***^£^1 Mr. 
toria and the ottier in Vancouver, they ", j ..û"5 À ’.hf natural .#-'
Will have a circuit on the Sound which Hawk,ns" Beyond ‘

the Yukon the comp* 2
pects to handle considerable •*** 
that has heretofore gone by 
St. Michael. We have secured 

contract

Ü “wKg ... IJj ■ . of 13 above tel
er, is in town on business.
Con Short of 26 Gold Run, ia apend- 

■Mtr. ing a few days’ vacation in town.
Mr. Joe Beck and Walter Noel of II 

Gold Run ire spending a few day. lu

for' app.
man

[ mould « 
" Think i
■ - il any 1

L then if
L titled t
■Iwill ch 
m * ‘Thi 
iprwhat I 
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It the Yukon Hotel.

■ • iahop Langevin left Whitehorse

ssSrsflStf pro "

1is crease inshould prove of great value to them. 
Both gentlemen have made a host of 
friends while in this city, not only 
among the theater going public but 
among theatrical people; On next Fti-

say a
His head was bumped many 

times, and the question was repeated.
Finally the settler was exhausted.

His head was bumped again, r.od Ro 
bldoux asked, “Open or shut?

“Open,’’ answered the sc tiler, and day ni8ht e high-jinks will be given 
they went to bed with the door stand- in tfaeir honor at tbe Savoy theater on 
tng wide open, admitting the fresh, air. which occasion a splendid program will 
-Kansas City Journal. be rendered. The project is given

testimony of the high regard the gen- 
r. -and tlemen are held in by the profession.

The following clever skit was present
ed last night to the former groprietora 
of the Savoy in the form of an an- passenger* on 
nouncement of the coming leave taking Teller City,

ot
an addedfl

unked States government 
several thousand tons of frei8 •« ' 
taken to pointe along the Yu on 
northern Alaska.” Mr. Hawh.to^ 
he knew nothing of the report 
White Pass & Yukon was to M 
over by the Canadian Pacific rai 
Alaskan. _______---- —-

Clarence Berry and T.
the steamer Leon

ST: I
Mr. Ed

Run. is in

_ / day evening.

e* e to make the afternoon
The steamer expects to re- 

t 6 o’clock this evening.

as a
Mr.

M's, Harry Ash, Mrs. Bates, Capt. 
Donovan and wife of Salt Lake City,, 
and Mr. Mika Donovan ot Dominion 

at the Regina y ester-

,1 S. T. Conkhn. J. L. Hubbard, Dr. 
Carper and U. A. Allen all well known 

left for Teller City on thesi j were registered - -A :vi
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»«* appear.

fifth day of trial
*—

Just Arrived !
Half Spring Shovels. Double‘Bitted Axes.

Pick Handles.
All at Right Prices !

The Dawson Hardware

5Tl’Brien, p*. 
in joHitie,

"■m

The Law Has Stopped Gambling
AND

We Have Stopped High Prices

». listen:
urn oti nett 
: you
b-link» and

I(Continued from Page i. )
witness identified the name» of all the | t ■Continuing from where the published 

,eport of yesterday afternoon’s session 
uft off, the witness Andrew Peter An- 

cross examined and said 
the arrival of

arrivals in the register^ witness knew 
Olsen well, but never saw film-after he ! 
left their place Christmas morning. 
Witness was not subjected■ to cross ex 
amination.

Capt John Fussell was the next wit
ness. He testified that the prisoner arid 
bis partner had slept on the floor of 
his house the nth, all the 15 bunks 
in the house being full ; had talked 
with the two men known now as ' 
O’Brien and Graves; the latter was 
slightly larger than the prisoner and 
talked like a New York Irishman, or

n mou for. 
uy on the -
hit maztnne 
tred at call 
night.

1 are

'

derson, ■■
He bad fixed the date of 
filler and Ross (O’Brien and partner) 
„ the 5th for the reason that Capt. 
Yussell had told him the date on pas- 

short time previous ; witness was

was
Telephone 36

going 
Hghts out 
on the cur-

sale at all news stands._____
Photo supplie»deducedatGt

Ho! For Across tRe River!
sing a
got surprised that the two each had a 

not uncommon on the
rF'HE so called high-class and 

* that you hear so much ranting about needs no 
GARBAGE SCOW to carry it away—it sinks Into oblivion j 
in comparison to the clothing we are selling at such 
moderately low figures that it is in reach of everyone 
wanting a new Spring and Summer Suit. The fallow
ing are some quotations:

HIGH-PRICED clothing THE STEAMER MARJORIE tnuow running on
schedule! time You will bear her whistle on 
either side of the river every hour of the twepiy- 
lour tbhfsummer. Round trip 25C, every » 
minutes.

1 "

’ van ; gun»
trajl; witness bad charge of beef and 
could not give it away, but traded some 
0I n to travelers ; bad traded some of 

man named Fortier, and 
afterwards

were= appreciate 
ed to tu in 
> yon 48 to
ol lification 
■ After the 
D8 more to

GEORGE UON, Proprietor.

Artistic Painting
Watt Paper in Stock i

ANDERSON BROS.

beef-to 8
bouse. of witness was 
searcheâ by police, Fortier having 
stolen th* butter ; Fortier was arrested, 
convicted and sentenced to four month»’ 
imprisonment oat Dawson ; witness left 
Bennett on scows with the owners of 
tbe beef and bad stayed with the scows 
«hen they were frozen in ; for 17 or 18 
days after the ice jammed he did not 

living person bnt Capt. Fuseell ;

perhaps an Englishman ; witness ob
served he two dogs closely and petted 
the large yellow one, whose name one 
of the men said was “Brace;’*^wit- 

idéntified the dog whjch appeared 
to be pleased to hear its name called ; 
O’Bften and Graves had slept on the 
floor and cooked their own grab on the 
tmnkhoase stove; theÿ wanted to pay 
for their lodging 16- roast beef, but 
witness made no cbarjje ; the then told 
him they were going up Big Salmon 
prospecting and witness bad told them 
they would need all their grab ; wit
ness was captain of steamer Reindeer 
the season of ’99. and the last time he 
jraHea'out from Dawson early in Oc
tober he saw O’Brien and a mat) who 
he afterwards recognized as Graves 
standing on tbe rioek ; asked if he naw 
the two men again, witness said that a 
day or two later and ori either the 13th 
or 14th of December he saw a 
who he took to be Graves pass, bib 
house with the two dogs before men
tioned going down the river, 
question of a deposition by Capt. Fus- 
sell last July arose at this point and 
for i < minutes was atgued pro ami con 
by the attorneys, decision being re
served by the court. Resuming hjs 
testimony, Capt. Fussell said he had 
not again seen O'Brien after the morn
ing he left his place on December ^th 
until tbe police brought him down 
from Tagish the following February ; 
witness remembered the arrival of a 
number of people at his place on the 
24th of December, including Relfe, 
Claysou, Olseo, the mail carriers and 
others ; he saw O'Brieri «t Selkirk in 
March of 1890 when he (O’Brien) was 
being tried for theft. Cross-examined, 
Capt. Fussell said travel on tbe river 
was light during the early part of De
cember, but later travel picked up ; he 
would not swear positively that the 

he saw coming down the river ori

the under ■ SECOND eVENOI

ness
- 106 MEN’S SUITS, comprising all the latest designs in 

II fabrics of Serges, Tweeds, CassimAres, Vicunas
PULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS“tied that 

ot tired of Wines, liquors &Worsteds, - Pin .Stripes, fÿïîf-gf Military 
Cut in all sizes and shades. SALE PRICE $18.00their mas-

> Ashley, 
ion.

CHISHOLM'S SALOON.B Yukon Klondike 
General Crusts Co.,1,1

tel a
witness would not positively swear that 
the date was the $tb or 8th of Decern -

I|Prop.Tomt 106 MEN’S SUITS, all shapes, colors and sizes "imaginable. 
Good Values at $2.5.00 and $30.00.
SALE PRICE

—
ifher.

$20.00Mrs. Agnes Fussell, wife of Capt. 
John Fussell, was the next witness. 
Witness said she bad never seen the 
prisoner ; on December nth two men 
çame_ Jo their roadhouse and wanted 
lodging, but as the house was full they 
were told' they Would have to steep on 
the floor; witness saw two dogs when 
she opened the door to throw ont dish
water, it being after supper; 
a big yellow and white dog, tbe other 

I smaller and black ; the big yellow and 
f white dog was brought i» and witness 
r said, to the best of her knowledge, it 

was the same dog ; later the police had 
calfed al tbeirrôadhôtîse inquiring fen- 
two ,men with one yellow and one 
black dog; witness remembered the ar
rivai of Relte and Clayson at the road-

Offkts Over Canadian Bank of Comment 
OAWfON 6MY

56 MEN’S^FINE SPRING WEIGHT OVERCOATS, in four shades of 
finest covet cloths, satin lined through- •

-- out. Sold elsewhere at $35 and $40, .00
SALE PRICE................................................

Operating the 
~ Light Draught Stee

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED,

Paanmerr: HONTNTK 7V8TICK CRAlti. 
-as. vui-rataiunrn: ■

It. T. Wills, Manager Canadian Bank ot 
Commette.

». P. MctAmnan, .«flSllEJt.S»»

omsa l.iatcTuna: ■ -

"i:
#1ORA, NORA, 

FLORA
JOHN B. STETSON HATS—Complete line, all shapes and 

colors. Sizes fif to 7?. SALE PRICE CQTÏÏÏ 
a CUT TO

; manone was
8.

IISrest. I.
The J. 1 Delaney, En) ; D. Dole. K«q. ; Alex MeDon- 

nald. Esq.; Tho» O’Brien. Km : B. C. Sen star, 
Esq.; H. Te Roller, F.nq ; F. Wade, Keg.; 
■ — . Major Z.T. Wood.

>-•............... -----j -- - ;........................
Also large assortment of other makes including the 
celebrated Henry Carter London Derbys The most successful boats sailing on 

tbe Yukon. AM thoroughly 
and refurnished.

SE
INES

$5.00 %
SALE PRICE _

I Authorized To act as recetwr ef- uthi- 
I itrg claims and to be so' appointed by 

any judge ot the territorial court.
To act as attorney or agent for the 

transaction of business, management 
. of real estate or mining interests,
| To act as executor,, administrator,
I assignee, trustee, guardian, liquidator, 
t committee of lunatte.etc.

To collect rents, notes, loans, debts, 
interest, coupons, mortgagee and all 

I kinds of securities.
I To guarantee investments, arid un- 
I derjake all legitimate business usual 
} to,g trust company.

Solicitors bringing estates, adminis
trations, etc., to the company ere coo- 

| tinned in the professional care of the 
I same.

*
New Maehinesy Hee Been In

stalled In All ThreeAH This at the Gigantic Closing Out Sale 
of THE....

L
house on Christmas eve ; Olsen came 
to tne house frequently ; was there tbe 
evening of December 23d and regis- 
tered ; Olsen went aWay the morning 

j of the 24th and returned the same even - 
ing, so late his supper was served 
singly, the others, including Relfe and 

^-CJayson, having previously eaten ;
Reiter Clayson and Olsen remained at 
the roadhouse over night ; witness pre- 
prired breakfast for them he negjJHgrn- 
ittg ; she . asked them ffïetày and have 
a turkey dinner, and (hey said per
haps they would get turkey -for dinner 

, at Hootchikn ; the three men bad left 
the house and started up the river at man 
about 7:30 o’clock the morning of the the 13th or 14th with a yellow and a 

I 25th ; witness could not describe the black dog was Graves. On redirect- 
I idols Olse^r carried in his business as examination, witness said a lime juice 

lineman for the government telegraph ; bottle produced was similar to those qf 
witness identified a lime juice bottle s case he had at his roadhouse and 
as similar to some they had at the when empty he had filled them with 
roadhouse ; witness remembered Bur- whisky and sold to travelers, the bot- 
gess and a8 Indian named Mercede, tie in court had been brought to wit- 
mail carriers, and a man named ness by Detective McGuire and Con- 
Cbarlson, who came to the bouse on stable Pennycuik. The bottle is said 
tbe 24th and on the 25th Burgess and to have been found at O’Brien’s camp. 
Mercede returned aboqj 2 o'çlock p. m. 
from Mackay with mail for down river ;

ks Will be
Id. We Have the Beet Pilot» M the

SAN FRANCISCO 

CLOTHING house

Capt. Martineau, Flora;
Capt. Greta, Non;

Horse mines 
produced in 
not better; 

n tinrWhrte

rk, the min- 
: last fall, is 
re reduction 
will be here 

to put the 
uatry under

Thremgh Ticket. Te Coast QHsa m-j Front St., Opp. Yukon Dock
Look for tbeVRed Slga.

Klondyke Corporation,
I JAKE KLINE,Jttgr. Liaàirt»N. ». YOUNG, MANAGE* ■ -'I% W. CALDERHEAD. General ManagerV.ImRW.. mu.. m

are coming 
pper proper- 
Iritis at work 
ive ot these 
rut June 5. 
ora parry will 
this summer 
rg its value

zDome
Commission 

• Co., Ltd.

THE
IISqStr. HAMILTON £>v

3?.v._"
made on the m. Of Northern Navigation Co. 

r" • _ WHI Leave For
ST. MICHAEL

Court adjourned until id o’clock this 
morning.

icements are 
îeneral Man- ■
6 Pass & Yu-* 
in town on ■ 
this week. ■ 

•iewed by the I 
to say in a j 
present and ! 

it the above 1

For Bedrock Price# (>n

Candles, Salt, Hams, 
Butter, Eggs and 

Give Ue • Trlill

4■ a
Masonic Meeting.

A special meeting of the Mason sic 
—.rw.tr-.lodge is called for Thursday evening,
DROWNED. ; j™ » "

ALMOST JSaturday, June 15th Potatoes
----------------- Send a copy of Goetzman’s Souvenir
n .. to your outside friends. A complete

Lou Heasley Precipitated Into the ; pictoriai history of the Klondike. For
sale at all news stands.

at a:oo p. m.

Tickets sold to all way points mi Bering Sea including Nome 
and Teller City.

t direct way. 
led to be one 

of the AH Our Goods Are Guaranteed!Klondike Wednesday Night.amps 
ins, “but of 

to Sake it
WANTED• Louis Heasley bad an experience re-______________ ,___ _____ _______ I—

cently which he will remember for | oman cook'40 tiold Run'
many years to come. He was return-
fag from Last Chance and took tbe ;.. , ,, MR sAI-K--One-half qr

_! the bank ol | u roadhouse and bakery, 40 Gold Run ; good 
the Klondike. While riding along- at ! *>°«tnew. A.ldro» Rakery, lhl« offiae. til
a point near Beat creek he and his PRIVATE BOARD.^
horse were suddenly precipitated iuto T>EIVATE board by the day, week or month, 
the cold and swift flowing river the j Ntrs°Ma?>ri4e4lh!e', eajririderodTv^'bell'h 

..bank caving in from the weight of his j “ud «is-

OFFICE
ipper camp, 
tal has been

Passengers trttveltngaon bur steamers can be assured of 
first call on berths in connecting l>oaLs. All Boat» Plying on the 
Bering Sea on a Regular Itinerary art Northern Navigation Co.'» Boat»

a
’Phone 167S Townsend & Rose, Front St.FOR SALE. Elwhole intereht inins to be seen 

re willing to 
, The claim 
reasonable if
hing in the 
have oppor- 

iropertiea and 
time, if the 

alue must t»

usaa! Hunker trail along

..The White Pass & Yukon Route..
---------------------------

"DAWSON” fWWBaehone WrihaMi Ui 

STD. CANADIAN WhitchorK HwiAyu.?^

Through Tlekerte to all Fw*et Sound

BOOKING OFFICE NOW OPEN.
For Passenger and Freight Accommodations Apply at Co.’s 

Offices, A. C. Co.’s Dock.
horse. LOST AND FOUND

pOVND—On Eldorado, obe black pocketbook 
cuutalnlng paper». Apply Nugget 0»ce.

British-Yukon sti. 

Navigation 
Co., Ltd.

Fortunately the incident occurred 
cabin in which there were sev 

«list will pat I eraj people and they hearing bia cries 
I for help as he was swiftly borne down 

will be found 8 ,tream, rushed' to his -rescue. A rbpe 
cssion» in the ^ was hurriedly thrown to him which 
lopment and 
ihmeut of in-

near a
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

’■K«nrto»o.__ ____
ri’DWARD V. CABBASeIi) D. B.-Eleetrielty 
“ for Halnlea» Killing!, and for ExtAetlng. 
Electricity for treating ulcerated teeth, (irand 
Forks, opposite N A I store. Northern Navigation Companyafter several attempts he successfully 

grasped and was dragged ashore. T The 
horse was also recovered and Mr. Heas
ley made the rest of the journey in a 
boat, arriving in Dawson safely.

_ «j r.A ».1.1. BAWUM.
Oort rigr. W.K.*». ».

LAWYERS
WHITE, MeCACL* DAVEY-Barrliter., Hollo 

Itor», Notarié» Pnblte, Conveyancer», Ere. 
Office», Aurora No. 2 Building. ’Phone be.
miRRlTT "Â McKAY—Advocatee, Solicitor» 
1 Notarié», etc.; CommlMiooer» for Ontario 
and - British Volutubla- The Exchange Bldg., 
Front street. Damon. Telephone Ko. 8».
M t. HAUEl., q. C , Barrister, Notary, etc., 
1 • over McLennan, McFeely A Co., hardware 
store, First avenue.
waDE A AIKMAS—Advocate», Notarié», etc. 
" OBee». A. C. Office Building.
pATTVLLO A RlDliï-Auvocate», Notarié» 

Conveyancer», etc. Offices, Rooms 7 and S 
A 0. Office Bldg.

the treatment toa’t a«».>-f.*.Ce.
-r-vThe Magnificent Steamerdiscover)"' 

all the"-! 
en * 
tried in* 

steamers- 
: east 
■red and new

early date.
traffic

Sell Your Gold
; ------ -T-aagH«aeci.>."’r>,)t..,rc

VANCOUVER

Curley Crirr Talks.
l "I understand that Bates is matched 
I hlttieet Slavin on the 29th instant. I 
S Would like to know what excuse be has 

•or appearing in the ring against that 
"•an What has be ever done which 
Would entitled him to meet Slavin? I 
think it no more than right that ff he
is any good let him try out with me, » B TYRRKLL-Mlulng Engineer-Mines laid 
then if he bests roe he might be en- 'u ' out or managed. Propcrtie» valued. Ml» 

fe «tied to recognition. If I best him I below discovery. Hunker Creek.
HI will challenge Slavin.
^%hat^Jnd«le °«w. ,D<lv ^°n ha'u- 9een Thk M6ÜÜLAR COMMUNICATION olYnkew 

wnat I can do. They know nothing of 1 Lodge, (U. D.) A. T. A A. M„ will be held at
».tc. I hereby challenge Bates to «Wlfc

C. H. Wells. W. M J. A. Donald, Sec’

side of .«■

WILL BE DESPATCHED FOR LOWER 
RIVER POINTS ~

1
mote 

t this season 
ontineed *r. 

nstaf*' •■" 
company «*•

MINING CNGINCCNS.

On or Abort June 20th The Government Assay Office Is Now 
Established There to Purchase

ftei*bt Jtable 
by the w«y oi J 
secured thej 
contract I* 

freight to 
be Yukon I» 
Hawkins^
eport thst ^ 
to te P 
fic rail"»?

SOCIETIES.

=
:1« '

....CONNECTING WITH....me on Saturday night, one week *

b L 11 10 Uke •»’ « any other
kind of an arrangement that will Rive
the best man the larger part of the gate 
receipts. I will also put up every dol
lar I have on the outcome. ’1

____ CURLBYCARR.

I n“~
.....

j Deep Water Steamer For Nome! gyi NoPays Same Price 
ductions.: = =

} Good Things of Life ;v- booking office now open. ^ M

For Passenger and Freight Accommodations apply at Co.’s 

Offices. A. C. Oo.’s wharf.
;nei«Inmmill 

1er Leon
TRADE AT THE 4

for

{’Bay City Market ; I GovernmentPio.
■

ci
HEa-3 ‘Oh

ORR&TUKEY.fiîS»\

On eud alter Mhv Daily StAgv to and 
from Grand Forks, leaving each

pincé a t HI. to .

Office • • A. C C«. Building

ON CLOTHING

;

«isimwifçest
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LY KLONDIKE NUGGET: DAWSON, Y. f?' SATURDAY, JUNE «5. '9u*v m

WW « WW****#*»
Zealandlan. Among other - ' ,, - ~

s, 4*5 cases oi oranges and
_____  were entered in the
attest,all ot which was consigned to 
"tt & Hull the commission men bf 
„ _Jty The goods are now on dis- 
y et their warehouse on Third ave- 
! and makes a moat attractive ap- 
irance, ajj being in fine condition.

i

|

BARRETT & Ill'll 8 F
^

The Excursion Given the Children 
by Captain Hansen. WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANTS —

VOL
«...HAVE REMOVED...They Ate, Drank, Danced and Had 

Hi-Yu Time—Indiana Enlisted to 
Entertain—Triple Mothers.-AREWELL

SEND OFF
To Dawson Transfer and Storage Co.’s 

Warehouse, Third Avenue.
TELEPHONE 

No. 1Promptly at io'o'clock Wednesday 
afternoon^» the Northern Navigation 
Co. *s palatial steamer Susie pulled out 
Into the stream and startid up river on 
the first excursion ever given in the 
Yukon for children only, and as the 
steamer swept by the city bet decks 
crowded with well dressed ladies and 
happy children it was a sight not to be

Si

Jackson at Savoy Tonight.
'he farewell entertainment tendered 
Messrs. O’Brien & Jackson, of the 
roy theater, will be held tonight, 
large and excellent program has been 
Bilged and all of the heat talent in 
jllp». Participate, 
rhe bar has been removed ana thé 
iw will in every respect, the mansge- 

and one which

jrm
Messrs. O’Brien and

wag on board was beard to jgmark that 
he had frequently seen a mother with 
three or four children, but that it was 
the first time be had seen a child with 
three or four mothers.

J. Kearnee, J. Bulagh, J. H. Grant,
Henry Hied, J. F. McConaghy, J. ]gc.
Conaghy.

The Canadian brought in the follow 
ing passengers :

A. B. Bnrchck, F. T. Schodey, g, j 
Ward, J. IL McGregor, H. A. J.
K. Kruttel,- J. Hyland, H. H. Dotg- 
nault, O. Rosseau, H. H. Welsh, Alex 
Anderson, Chas. Hartle.T. H. Ashiley,
Ida Van Sanlin, A. Hedstrom, A.
Johnson, Chas. Theçke, B. Pearson, T.

JL Lippy and wife, Mrs. M. A, Gor
don, Mrs. J. .J. Petersotf, P. A. Peter- 
Son, J. M. Porter, F. B. Smith, L.
Long, Mrs. Strange, H. Gilcber, J«j,
T. Gray, Mia. M. L Furgeson, Mrs. S.
James, J. A. Gray, J. Allyri, J. Boyer,
A. Baird, Bert Shuler, M. M. Shuler,
G. Demers, Mrs. G. Duncan, N, Her- 
Clef, R. Botllon, Nappon Ja ©onefïr 
De Doise, Trifle la Chance, P. Smith,
Wm. Hanson, Laura Hunt, Gertrude 
Smith, Mrs. H. Berryman, R. Simp
son, G. Cornelius, C. J. Anderson, W.
Gairford, Arthur Hyde, M. T. Beaver,
F. L. Long, C. Nafe, Mrs. Jas. Hall,
Miss J.Payton, Father Le Cresde,Arch
bishop Longevine, E. Champagne, B.
Ward.

The steamer Zealandian's list of pas
sengers fqllows :

C. L. Clark, B. A. Atbisou, C. Cay
ley, A. Vermurc, H. E. Ridley, .Mrs.
H. B. Ridley, Mrs. B. Olson, H. C.
Lisle, Mrs. G. W. Williams, J.N.Slay- 
den, H.R.Slack, C.Brown, L.A.Mason,
Miss F. Freeman, Ed Williams, Herb ~
Brown, C. L- Reed, K. Ward, Mri. gmke

diate bop
adjnsted.

for the shore, where the.entire tribe ot 
Indians arrayed in aboriginal costumes 
bedeçked with feathers ahd faces made 
hideous with the regulation war paint, 
discharging fire arms, bdating tom
toms, lined the bank chanting and
dancing as only the noble red man can — STEAMBOAT NEWS.
dance as the steamer neared the shore , ■■■’ •
the natives, singing, dancing and The steamer Tyrrell which sailed for 

Something about further north, gettingjfhoutîng, retreated up the bank to the gt. Michael, carried the following pas- 
loo metropolitan, etc., while the bop- 
yeasters congratulated themselvès on
the fact that although almost within g„ne ashore,when Chief Isaac appeared 
the arctic circle, they were still in the- and pointing to the small flat where 
border-of civilization. All on board 
continued to wave their handkerchiefs 
and the children to cheer lustily until
the steamer rounded the point above jance_Ti As soon as all had reached 
Klondike Ci^t. When the first island tbe p0'int designated all the braves, 
above Klondike "City had been reached squaws ai! j papooses headed by Chiefs 
the steamer was turned around end Sites and Isaac emerged from tbe cabins

Sumexcelled, even on the outside, and 
many a sour dough on the river bank 
Was see# ,o.pi nwh himself to «Ce i f#fre 
was really awake or only dreaming 
while others were heard to murmur

ment says, be proper 
the ladies may attend. I

Never in the history of Dawson has 
such a large program been arranged for 

ere of a a single night and all who do not at- 
- nt the tend will miss a rare treat.

W.icabin of Chief Silas where they re
mained till all the excursionists had

sengers :
M. J. Carter, W. C. Brown, J. M. 

Ready, L. M. Davis, H. Leonardy, G. 
F. Edgar, Mrs. G. F. Edgar, M. J. 

the Sioosehlde creek etiters the Yukon Berry, F. McDermott, F. R. Clarke, 
said : “All go down on flat; me bring Mte p. R, Clarke, M. Pelz, F. O.1 
Indians; have btg dance, big pOttacb f collins, W. H. KoesseH, E. C. Thomp

son, Chas. De Long, John Greene, A. 
Stearns, C. J. Cunningham,A. Menzel, 
A. Holmes, H. Peterson, W.L. Adams, 
J. Cooney, John Wilson, Robert Len- 

headed down stream for a point just all(j wjtb the beating of tom-toms and n00i Geo. C. Friend, Fred Currier, 
below Fort Reliance which was to be gigging marched down to the flat be- jn0. Manning, Jno. Smith, R. W. 
the end of the exereioe. As tbe steamer l0w, where for half au hour they gave Lefurmgy, J. Cavanaugh, 
again swept by the city trout she was gn ezhjbition of tbe tribal potlacb Racick, O. Wallis, T. Berryman, F.
greeted with cheer after cheer from the jance mnch to the amusement and en- Bennlnger, Mrk. C. Clinton, H. Smith,
shore while the steamer Tyrrell, which tertainment of all present after which y/4 Pelkenton.Geo.Laughlin, Mrs.Geo. 
was tbe only steamer in port, and all chief Isaac made a short speech which yughlin, C. J, Johnson, C. J.Snllt- 
the saw mills gave several salutes with WBS afterwards interpreted by Chief van, A. Arnett, T. H. Bailey, W. F. 
whistles which were repsonded to by who is somewhat; better versed sullivan, Mrs. C. J. Cunningham, J.'
the Susie while the children aboard jn thc Boston man’s language. He r_ Huffman, -J,— Brandon, C. Barnes,
veiled so loudly that the whistles could «jg . <tWe glad_you come to see p. Risberg, John Bernstein, J. Dwyer,
hardly be heard and ft was quite evi- jance. Long time ago we own all this j T. Malcolm, J. Lyons, B. Kelly, 
dent that all were thoroughly enjoying (.ggntry ; then we haye lots people ; j g, Bailey, C. Constantine, . Jno. J.

A remarkable feature -bout one thousand ; then we^have flue Elliott, F. M. Hopkins, A. Bane, J.
dance; bi-yu time ; now Indians all x. Harken, G. Hall, Frank Rath bun, 
dead—only few left; feel bad, cry all J. R. Walsh, R. Wilson, F. Bowman,

L. Huger, Mike Cureté, D. Nagle, Mrs. 
Weightner, J. W. Carpenter, W. F. 
Carpenter, Jno. Atlin, T. B. Fell, H. 
C. Dodson. r

For the
The entire hardware stock formerly 

owned by the T. & B.Co., is now being 
sold from their old stand at prices 
never betore equalled in Dawson. 
Hardware of every description, uten
sils, oak lumber, etc. All goods must 
be sold within ten days.

■ S. ARCHIBALD. ■
THE ÏR

Notice.
/ Notice is hereby given that I, J. H.

J . , ~ Welter, will not be responsible for any
ot 40 neiow bo- bills contracted in the name the 
‘ ’ ’ dirt for Criterion hotel after this date.

J. H. WRITER.

C. M.
And The

hood
mJune 14-

lonanza and Bldo- 
hered up by stages 
o. for the big Cbil

Notice.
Tbe public are hereby informed that 

I have sold mv freighting business to 
the Dawson Transfer & Storage Co. 

„ v,j„ ihe little All outstanding accounts will be settled
g P* y* at my office in the A, C. office build-

a glorious time and attested , y H. H. HONNBN.
all alongAhe line -— --------------------

is the new es- The first supply of fresh cherries, 
bananas, tomatoes, peaches and cucum
bers. were received by J. R. Gandolfo 
this morning and are now on sale. 
Call early and avoid the rneh.

The old standby, Seal of North Caro- 
lina, is wlwnys generously j>ood.

New 
June rS. 
Associait 
ooo to be 
of sink it 
ing yards 
workmen

themaeltes. 
about picnics and excursions is that 
everybody, gets hungry in a shorter 
space of time than on any other occa
sion and in less than half an hour from 
the time of leaving, and regardless of 
the fact that all aboard had had lunch
eon just before starting, all were ready 
to do justice to the bountiful lunch 
which the thoughtful and genial man
ager of the company, Capt. Hansen, 
had provided. After all had done jus
tice to the bountiful repast, ice cream 
and cake was served by the ladies of 
the Catholic Guild and the mothers of

Cityatlent
nesday evening Oy Mias Jennie 
. The affair was an impromptu time ; now lots white people come see 

dance ; treat Indians good ; feel glad.” 
After which a collection was taken up 
and presented to the chi el's much to 

At this time the

conCIS
s largely attended. Miss Chambers.

that she will give a 
id opening in tbe near future, 
«.baseball and football enthusiasts 
rand Forks and vicinity are mak- 
big preparations for their sports 

ason. Grounds are being pre- 
»n Gold Hill where fiiono will 
it in putting them in proper 

Much of this is being donated 
big claim owners on Bonanza

The Flora sailed yesterday alternoon 
for Whitehorse with every possible 
berth accommodation secured by up- 

A one-half

The swift steamer Ora under the able 
command of Capt.Bailey, arrived at her 
dock this morning at 1:30.

The Ora wîît- sail on her return trip 
tomorrow afternoon at 2 p. m. She 
brought down her usual complement of 
passengers -every berth being taken:
Her time of' leaving Whitehorse was 
8 yo p. m. on the nth, She carried 
ij tons of freight for Lancaster & Cal - 
-dethead and the following passengers ;

H. McClure, J. McClure, Mr. Hume,
T. Benuchine, A. Landry, B. Brunette,
F. Cautre, F. Laboie, J. B. Walsh, W.
J. Walsh, Wm. Dobie, J. R. Ritchie,
Bi A. Morris, Miss Holmes, H. F.
Waugh, B. Giroutd, L. C. Lane, Geo.
McCord, J. Errickson, W. Barret, A.
Brisard, W. E. Willimas, G/R. Shot- 
ton, J. C. Johnson, Eugene /Taylor, C.
P. Harriman, Mrs. M.Hose7 Mrs. Bent- Send a copy of Goetzman’s Souvenir £ 
ley, Mrs. M. Mason, Daisy Mason, to your outside friends. A complete ■

, , , . , Mrs. Kraiger, Mrs. FrsJk Retry,. J. pictorial history of the Klondike. For J
l The employees of the boat were w Wm s?f Estber sale at all news stands. _
watchful and courteous and left uoth pjerc Mrg K~„ Gef Lodge,- Ja Canned spr.ng chicken,
ing undone that would add to the A. w. Rogers,JA; D. Camp. Myers. _______________

bell, M. J. Meacham, y. Ausport, M.

their satisfaction, 
whistle of the Susie called all aboard 
and at 5 :y> tied up to her dock ip front 
of the A. C. Co. and all aboard were 
profuse in their thanks to Capt. Han
sen, manager of the Northern Naviga
tion Co., and all who had the excur
sion in charge for the courtesies ex
tended and tbe pleasure afforded dur-

Patrons of the Jusriver going travelers, 
million dollar gold dust shipment was 
taken out by her, sent via the Pacific 
Express for which company Agent 
Miles is the acting local representative. 

The river continues to rise and It 
touches the register three inches 

higher than yesterday.
Steamer Columbian left Lower Le- 

barge at 5 this morning coming dona 
The Selkirk passed Stewart at 1:30 

this afternoon bound for Dawson.
Steamer Sybil passed Selkirk going 

north at 10:30 this morning.

Flannery Hotel REV

E. GOnowthe children. By the time the steamer 
had reached Fort Reliance on the re- iug the afternoon. .

■ Much to the regiet of all present 
Capt. Hansén, owing to urgent business 
demands was unable to accompany the 
excursion but nevertheless he was very 
ably represented by Mr. Jas. Thornton 
who was untiring in looking after the 
comfort and pleasure of the company’s

Say has a five-horse power 
in full operation on

claim — - ------- --------------
or is ran day and night scraping 
surface m preparation for summer

Are Cordially in
formed that it will 
be closed until 

MONDAY NEXT*

turn trip the dining room had been 
cleared for dancing and though the 
“pops” were conspicuous by their ab- 

tbe ladies, nothing daunted
a a

sence,
“choosed” partners from the gentler 
sex for the next waltz while the few of 
the sterner se x who bad been fortun
ate enough to secure invitations to par
ticipate in the excursion, overcome 
with bashfulness at being surrounded 
by so much beauty, were concealing 
themselves in places of safety-in the 
engine room while this ever gallant and 
irrepressible Col. MacGregor was dis
covered on top of the pilot house.
When Moosehide was reached where the
tribal dance of tbe Moosehides was to’ pleasure of the occasion, 
be witnessed the steamer was beaded I As tbe Susie was nearing tbe dock a

Cutting & Cole, 
token suddenlv 

Ing. On Wednes- 
tbe physician in attend- 
need bis malady a severe

Why pay 50 cents for a plug of smok
ing tobacco, when you can get the 
Derby and Old Virginia for 25 cents, 
at all dealers.

Electric
gu .-sts.

Tlie Savoy'orchestra discoursed soft, 
sweet music during the entire trip 
which was highly appreciated by all 
present.during alterations. Fred C. Ackman of Victoria, who 

wen spending the winter in Call- 
lias just returned with a party ISet man &

four who came down the Yukon in a 
■all boat. Fred was not used to boat 
g in the hot snn and hi# face—well 

hie friends did not recognized him— 
mght be was a checbaao. Mr. Ack- 
n reports a large number of people 
Skagwy on their way to Dawson.
Ir. Cameron is making big prepara- 

r work on 40 above- Bo
ra; having brought a complete oat- 
if machinery from Hunker for that

G. VERNON. 1Latest Kodak finishing at Goetznm’s. Sitting

Best R(
;

With the Arrival of the First Boats fKLONDIKE CORPORATION, Limited..ee REGSj

Vaca
Store
July

We Will Receive a Heavy Consignment _ ’ p

Theie visiting 
of 43 above Bonanza

Sola of
of

iis week.
Messrs. Jones and Baker have just 

‘ ted a fine barn at 22 below 
a. The barn it large enough to 
nodate 24 bones.
Williamson-Riley ten round 
contest waiK pulled off at the

Swift Boilers, Hoists 
and Engines

HUEWILL SAIL FOR WHITEHORSE ! •e<1

Saturday, June 15th, at 2 p. mloci a I hall at Grand Forks last Wednes

day evening onTchednle time and the 
way Williamson pat his

W ‘J
Dto

a caution. KJiay had the 
of having put up some good 

Is, and is credited with a 17-iound 
est with one of Dawson’s favorites, 
he was not in it at any stage of 
game with Williamson. The go 

unds." When time 
rushed to the cen- 
swipei in the jaw

This boat is exceptionally fine in appointments and will serve better meals than any boat 
on the river. No danger of long tie ups. A safe.and rapid journey assured. Finely appoint
ed staterooms. New machinery. A special menu prepared for each meal.

- Engage Staterooms At Once.

10, 12 and 20 Horse Power

Vertical and Horizontal Engines
ALL SIZE’S

x.Captain Bailey Will Navigate the Boat.two
I> called both 

, Riley got 
t sent him reeling to the ropes. 
>en he came up again he was knocked 

tor bis pains and the call of time 
that saved him. In the 
”iley came up looking less 

m in tbe first, and was evi
cting up a better fight, but 
1 a look in Williamson’s eye 
it “biz,” and he

; Till

CALL ON US FOR PRICES

KLONDIKE CORPORATION, Limited YUKON SAWMILL. I A*##*•
3 ’ CALIR. W. CALDBRHEAD, Manager

w

cHOLME, MILLER &after§8 K
g

the third sent 
: referee called 
hie feet again ; 
m’a right and FJOBiSBUS SHEET METAL, BAR IRON

~ p

and PICK STEEL.
*, •

jyIat
1 hi. feet again lot

HARDWARri 7 FRONT STREET. 
Telephone 51.
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